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COVERS-Front and Back: Faller. leaves mark the cha-ge of seasons as fill ends and winter

approaches. Even in -heir final cycle of life, leaves add to cutdoor enjoyment as they crunch

underfoot and spread colc: across the landscape. They even offer protection to the lone plant

trying to survive. Photographed by Leroy Williamson in a drycreekbed tributary of Salado Creek
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I'm here to tell you that horn rattling works, just as Ray Sasser
describes it on page 12. If I can do it anybody can. Some seasons
ago I tried it while on a hunting foray in South Texas along the
Nueces River. Within just a few moments of the first horn clack
a buck charged into the sendero I was sitting next to-hair on
nape of neck sticking up, nostrils aflare-just like a cliche from
one of the national outdoor magazines.

It was a runty four-point bucklet; so much for massive South
Texas trophy bucks coming to horns. But it was kind of fun, just
like following the directions to building an old Heathkit elec-
tronicproject, plugging in the contraption and having it actually
work. It's the same kind of satisfaction as having a buck respond
to rattling.

Rather than snapping a cartridge primer I snapped the little
buck's photo, just to remind myself of this occasion. Turn to
page 26 and you will find several more outdoor photos taken by
amateurs such as myself. We published the winners this month
to our magazine's first Best of Texas photo contest.

Chief photographer Leroy Williamson has been trying to talk
me into such a contest for years. Response from our readers has
both him and office manager Paulette Goertz considering early
retirement before the next contest.

We had more than 1,000 entries to choose from. Leroy,
myself and art director Dwain Kelley served as judges and, as
they say, decisions are final.

Like horn rattling, for me the contest was fun. We put out the
word to our readers, and in rolled the envelopes filled with
photos. Some entries were a little amusing,like thephotos ofred
cows entered in the wildlife category. Nice cows, and we
appreciate the chance to see their pictures, but I don't think so.

We'll do it again, perhaps with a new twist. Our Animal
Crackers features have been so popular maybe we will have a
readers' Animal Crackers photo contest, or a Young Naturalist
photo contest, or maybe a contest for the best photo of a red cow.
We'll figure it out and let you know.

In next month's issue, the Battleship Texas comes home, we
will go along on the expeditions to collect specimens for the new
Texas State Aquarium, a photo spread on winter in Palo Duro
Canyon, a story on Canada geese and two disturbing accounts of
oil spills and their effects on wildlife.

Until then, have a happy holiday, and if you get a red cow to
come to horns his season, by all means, send us a picture. *

-David Baxter

Watch Your Step

I wholeheartedly agree with
Buddy Gough's enthusiasm for
catching large bream in Hill
Country rivers and streams
(August). But one problem this
article will promote is fishermen
unknowingly trespassing on
private land.

I am aware that Mr. Gough
warns of this in his article and
encourages fishermen to "keep
their feet in the water and off the
shore to avoid trespass." He even
suggests "...consulting with the
local county attorney concerning
public access to any particular
segment of stream."

He mentions accessible crossings
to the Sabinal River on Highway
187 near Vanderpool. Having been
a landowner on both sides of the
Sabinal River for 20 years, I
believe I am right in stating that
this is not one of Texas' so-called
navigable streams and even
walking "in the riverbed" would be
trespassing. If I'm incorrect please
correct me, and if I'm right please
let your readers know. I do not
tolerate uninvited guests on my
property, and I understand that
my deed includes the land under
the river.

Dick Swantner
Corpus Christi

We sent Mr. Swantner's letter to the
Parks and Wildlife Department's gen-
eral council, who once again advised
recreationists to consult local county
officials about public use of any particu-
lar reach of a stream or river. Mr.
Swantner's letter illustrates how im-
portant this is.

Best in the Country

We have been subscribers to your
superb magazine since picking up a
complimentary issue at a state
park some years ago. We particu-
larly like the stories about the
parks and the photography
articles.

We have made many trips to
Texas, most of them in the past
nine years since our grandson was
born. We are campers and think
the Texas state parks are the best
in the country.

In June we picked up Christopher
at his home in McKinney for a
vacation in East Texas and at the
Gulf coast. Christopher is a special
child; although he is not able to
speak or play as most little boys,

2 December 1990



LETTERS-
he thoroughly enjoys being out-
doors. We were fortunate to
experience the bilingual Mass and
celebration at Mission Tejas State
Park commemorating the 300th
anniversary of the establishment
of the Mission San Francisco.

Ann Prochnow
Iowa Falls, Iowa

Franklin Mountains

The story about Franklin
Mountains State Park (September)
is pretty good, but it could have
been more explicit about the
altitude of the Trans-Mountain
Road. The article says is is almost
a mile high but it is actually 30
feet less than a mile. The map
leaves the impression that the park
is only a small part of the moun-
tain, while actually it stretches
over most of the Franklins from
approximately three miles below
the Trans-Mountain Road all the
way to the New Mexico State line.

There was only a slight mention
of the wildlife. Mountain lions,
skunks, gophers, badgers, several
species of snakes and an occasional
bear can be found in the Franklins.
Peregrine falcons nest on the ridge
and golden eagles, doves, roadrun-
ners and a whole passel of other
birds make the Franklins their
home.

I didn't mention all the wildlife
and there is more plant life than
cacti. Many native grasses have
reestablished in the park. Creosote
is plentiful but it does not cover all
the foothill slopes. Also, the myth
that other plants will not grow
near creosote should be dispelled.
I have seen other plants growing
near creosote and have actually
seen plants growing in the shade of
this despised plant.

Gerald X. Fitzgerald
El Paso

Enjoys Hunting

David Baxter's "At Issue" in
September reminded me of my pet
peeve about your magazine. I
can't remember the last time I read
anything in your magazine about
hunters, hunting, our contributions
to wildlife or anything positive
about hunters in general. Thank
you for September's "At Issue." I
hope it is the forerunner of some
positive things about those of us
who still enjoy hunting in Texas.

Rob Overton
Houston

Water Shortages

As a native Texan temporarily
living in Seattle, I thoroughly enjoy
your magazine. The August issue
raised some unpleasant possibilities
concerning the future of Texas'
great outdoors.

Water shortages are rapidly
becoming a major issue in most
areas of the country, including
here in Washington. I suspect
part of the problem in Texas, as
in Washington, is that people
simply do not understand the
dynamics of the natural communi-
ties around them. Furthermore,
most people today do not consider
themselves to be a part of those
"communities." Building more
dams and inundating or altering
almost a million acres of valuable
wildlife habitat will not solve the
water problem in Texas.

Education, water conservation,
land use and technological
practices that are ecologically
sound, and a commitment from
all Texans to protect one of the
most biologically rich regions of
the world are the things that are
going to solve Texas' water
problems.

These things will cost money.
I will be moving back to Texas in
a few years and will gladly pay
my share of those costs and, if
need be, work to find ways to
help those who cannot do so.

Phillip Coker
Seattle, Washington

-

Longtime Subscriber

I have read your magazine since
way before it was Texas Parks &
Wildlife. It used to be Texas
Game & Fish.

We moved to Kerrville in 1926
where my husband was a game
warden under J. J. Dent. In the
summer he was a policeman. We
lived all over-Medina Lake,
Uvalde, Sonora and Rockport. I
knew A. E. Wood and all the old-
timers.

I am 81 and I still like to hunt
and fish.

Mrs. Bonnie E. Shannon Gamez
Falls City

Life in a Park

I very much enjoyed the article
"From the Inside Looking Out" in
the September issue. Life in a
state park has been a topic of
conversation for us upon many
visits to the parks. Thanks for
publishing this informative piece.

Daniel Foyt
Arlington

Six-Pack Yokes

Clipping six-pack yokes as
suggested in your July article about
plastics is a good idea. However,
scissors are not always handy, and
I've discovered with children that
things are more fun when you make
a game out of it.

The game my children and I
make out of destroying every hole
in a six-pack yoke is similar to
pulling the wishbone on a turkey.
Two children grab the rings in a
tug-of-war fashion and pull hard.
The player who pulls a ring apart
before his opponent scores a point.
The big outer rings break first,
then the smaller inner rings. The
winner is the one who breaks the
most rings before his opponent.

My children enjoy the game so
much that I never worry about a
whole six-pack yoke making its
way to the trash.

Ireanne Hohmann
Grand Prairie

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine
welcomes letters to the editor. Please
include your name, address and day-
timetelephone number. Our address is
4200 Smith School Road, Austin, Texas
78744. We reserve the right to edit
letters for length and clarity.
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Windowto tee
In the laid-back world of the Texas

Gulf Coast, there perhaps is no
more laid-back town than Port

Aransas. This is the Port A of spring
break fame, the old Tarpon Inn of
FDR's time, and now row upon row of
high-rise condos that stretch down the
island nearly to Corpus Christi. Port
Aransas means fisl-ing tournaments,
summer trips and waiting in a swelter-
ing car for the ferry and the long drive
home after vacation

The city limits sign says Port Aransas
is home to some 3,000 folks, a number
thatprobablyswellstomorethan20,000
on a summer weekend. Every summer,
some of that horde grows weary of the
sand, the jetties and the discount T-
shirtshops. They poke their sunburned
noses in the front door of a building
complex with a sign out front that says
University of Texas Marine Science
Institute. Here, sandwiched between
the Coast Guard Station and the south
jetty, they enter an eclectic world of
science and education, a world where it
is sometimes hard to distinguish tourist
fromscientist-bothareusuallycladin
shorts. Here it's not unusual in the
summer to see men and women of con-
siderablelearningstridingthehallswith
tanned legs emerging from white lab
coats and shod in ceck shoes, like so
many surfers turned flasher.

According to Institute director Dr.
Robert Jones, the 1C5 men and women
of UTMSI have three major tasks -
public education, research and work
toward advanced degrees. "Our profes-
sionalstaffcomes frommany disciplines,"
said Jones. "They represent physical
oceanography, marine biology, marine
geology, marine chemistry,mariculture
and many other fields. Because the
marine environment is so complex, re-
search falls into several broad, overlap-
ping areas. No scientist works in just
one area.

"As examples, Dr. Joan Holt's pri-
mary responsibility is to work with lar-
valfishandtheirnutrientrequirements,
butan interesting spin-offis her research
in propagating tropical marine fish.

"Tony Amos' main job is to study
currents here in the Gulf, but many
summer visitors see him out on the
beach in the morning main-
taining a log he has kept since
1978 on the condition of seven
miles of Mustang Island beach
-the amount of trash washed
up, migratory birds and
strandedmarinemammalsand
turtles.

"Ed Buskey's major study is
bioluminescence, the glow or
light many marine creatures
give off. During the summer
of 1990 he was keeping track of
a 'brown tide' in the Upper
Laguna Madre.

"Rick Tinnin is responsible
for the Visitor Center, but he
has developed an educational
program for children similar
to Project Ocean that was
started in California. Our staff
is a diverse one, but they have
one thingincommon-a love
of the sea."

The Institute's Visitor Cen-
ter is all many tourists see, and
a good place to begin our tour.
Rick Tinnin heads up the pub-
lic education part of UTMSI's
three-partmission. "Iwasborn
in San Antonio and spent every
summer in Port Aransas," said
Tinnin. "The island has
changed so much from those
days that Ihave to take my kids
over to San Jose Island to give
them some idea of what Mus-
tang Island looked liked when
I first came here as a
child."

Tinnin's responsibilities include the
Visitor Center, public information and
tours ofthe facility, and school tours on
the Institute's two boats, the Katy and
the Longhorn. "I spend a lot of my time
with the public," he said, "answering
questions about what they've dragged
off the beach."

4 December 1990
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Article by David Baxter, Photos by Stephan Myers

Sea UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
MARINE SCIENCE .NSTITUTE

"Our Visitor Center hosts some
30,000 people a year, Monday through
Friday, and we show them movies twice
each day except Friday. The aquaria in
the lobby take a landlocked visitor out
into the various habitats of this part of
the Gulf- offshore drilling platforms,
mangrove swamps, oyster reefs."

Public service is a UTMSI function
and the public is allowed in the facilities
except where sensitive lab work is goir ,
on. There are displays in parts of ,e

building other than the lobby that iill
help a casual visitor better unders .and
what lies beyond the surf line or back in
the bay and why they are important.

ii

A smiling Rick Tinnin stands near one of the Visitor Center's exhibits. Each year some
30,000 people troop through the Center. Education is a major function of the UT
Marine Science Institute, and the public is allowed in most of the facilities.

They display some of the interesting
trash that currents carry to the Mustang
Island beach, and effects the 1979 Ixtoc
oil spillin Mexican waters had on Texas
beaches.

The Institute's library is one of the
best on the coast. Librarian Ruth
Grundy maintains more than 8,000
books and 37,000 bound volumes for
both research and graduate education.
Scientists fromThe University ofTexas,
Texas A&M, Corpus Christi State Uni-
versity, Texas Parks and Wildlife De-
partment, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice and other institutions and agencies
all use its resources.

Libraries and displays aside, the thing
about UTMSI most school kids re-
member best is their ride out into Cor-
pus Christi Bay on the Katy, a 57-foot
trawler used as a research vessel. The
Institute's other major vessel, the 105-
foot Longhorn, is designed specifically
for Gulf research.

Some 10,000 students each year come
from more than250schools across Texas
and neighboring states to learn about
the marine environment. They sleep in
one of the Institute's dorms, eat in the
cafeteria and go out into the bay. Jeff
Heimann, Tinnin's assistant, usually is
the one taking the students out. They
collect water samples and analyze them
for salinity, dissolved oxygen and nu-
trients;make plankton tows and bottom
trawls and collect sediment samples.

The highlight of the three- to four-
hour trip probably is when the Katy's
trawl dumps its contents onto the deck.
Crabs go scuttling between the legs of
squealing kids, small fish flop about,
and bay water goes everywhere. Of
course, the kids love it, depending on
their age. Heimann, Tinnin or another
staffer sorts through this pile of marine
life, discusses it and gives the kids a
chance to see and touch an oyster, crab
or other denizen of the Texas bays.

Texas Parks & Wildlife 5
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Jeff Heimana sorts through a pile ofwrithing marine life spilled out on the decks of the Katy.
Each year the UTMSiF research vessel takes some 10,000 school children out into Corpus Christi
Bay to learn first hand a bout what lives onl the bottom of'the bay.
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The local gulls know this routine.
They pickup the Katy when it casts off,
follow along and then swoop in for a
meal when the dredge is emptied. On
the trip photographer Stephan Myers
made, a teen-age lass tried hard to
maintain her composure at this point of
the trip only to have one of the eager
gulls whitewash her hair. Gulls just
don't appreciate how fragile an
adolescent's hair and self-image can be.

"Dr. Jones mentioned my interest in
Project Ocean," said Tinnin. "It's a
curriculum for grades K-8. Each level
studies a different ocean habitat and
relationship of its creatures to that par-
ticular habitat.

"The project tries to show how hu-
man interaction can be both good and
bad. Through Project Ocean we strive
to make this generation aware of the
planet's finite resources. It helps chil-
dren understand the relationship of
something like ElNino to South Texas

droughts. (El Nino is the periodic
warming of Pacific waters off the coast
of South America. It develops around
Christmas, hence the name nino or
child.) When El Nino develops in the
Pacific, there are few hurricanes in the
Gulf of Mexico."

innin is doing a three-year
ProjectOcean pilotprogram in
Port Aransas, Beeville and San

Antonio. He plans to customize the
California program to Texas' needs.

Tinnin also is working on an ad-
vanceddegree inMarine Sciences, which
bringsus to the second part ofUTMSI's
mission. Work leading to masters and
doctorates in marine science is of spe-
cial interest to Institute director Bob
Jones, who also serves as professor and
chairman of the faculty. Jones, who is a
Texan with degrees from UT Austin,
has a doctorate from the University of
Hawaii.
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"Up until 1989," said Dr. Jones, "a
graduate student would pursue an ad-
vanced degree in one of the traditional
disciplines such as zoology or biology,
withemphasisinmarinesciences. Now,
we are a UT degree-granting depart-
ment in our own right, and our students
work towards graduate degrees in ma-
rine sciences."

Graduatestudentsusuallyspendtheir
first two semesters on the UT-Austin
campus, then come to Port Aransas. A
number of other undergraduate and
graduate courses are offered only dur-
ingthe summer in addition to the regu-
lar session course work.

Of all the hats Dr. Jones and his staff
wear, the biggest is that of research.
Research by UTMSI staff is having an
impact on Texas outdoorsmen. Back in
1975, Dr. Connie Arnold, at that time
working for the National Marine Fish-
eries Service, first developed techniques
for getting red drum to spawn in artifi-

U

The landlockedpublic can take a vicarious trip to Texas' varied marine environments through the Visitor
Center's aquaria. The seven aquaria show typical habitats and the organisms that live there - mudflat,
Spartina marsh, oyster reef seagrass beds, mud-bottom, rock jetty and offshore oil platform.
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Jfan Holt is working .ma
the rtificiailspawning of
tropweal marine species such
as rhese pigry angef-i:h.
Raising these popsulr fish
in captivig :ould relieve
pressure oni ildfish and
tro~pzal reef .

c-al conditions. Adjusting light and
temperature in the lab, Dr. Arnold was
abk to trick adult red drra into think-
ing i:was fall, the season when the fish
naturally spawn in the b:ays.

In the lab, researchers set the lights
for 12 hours on and 12 hcrs off, and set
tae temperature at 26 degrees centi-
grade. During a 1980-%7 study, Dr.
Arnold and his staff obtained 250 mil-
lion eggs from two males and two fe-
male brood fish using the techniques.

"3efore we hit on n-anipulating light
and tempera ture,'" said Dr. Arnold, "we
had tc strip mature fish of their eggs anc
milt and ferilize the eggs. We ofter.
damaged or killed the brood fish and
lost many immature eggs."

The scientific commuany seized this
breakirough that had lcr-g-range pay-
offs for the angling community. Mari-
cul-urists f-om all over have adopted
Dr. Arnold's techniques to spawn mil-

lions of:ny re ds ir tanks held in rooms
where the calendar is stuck in autumn.

Dr. Arnold's techniques have been
especiallyuseful to the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department. TPWD fisher-
ies staff nave used the light and tem-
perature marnipulanon to induce reds to
spawn a:the depar-nent's ohn Wilson
Hatchery in Flour Bluff for eventual
stocking in Texas bays. Ma or free zes
of 1983 and 1989 and a red tide in 1986
killed thiousar_ds cf mature red drum.
Those _osses can now be mitigated
somewhat through hatchery replenish-
ment.

Out in the lobby of Dr. Arnold's lab
is a display case wi:h var-ous trophies.
Among the trophies is one for darts
with Joan Hcalt's name on it. When
she's not nailng biullseyes or fishing
and diving with her husband, fellow
staffer Scott Holt, Joan Holt, PhD,
Texas A&M University, is working to

d
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improve the survival and growth of lar-
val reds, and to increase our knowledge
of environmental tolerances and natu-
ral habitat needs of the little reds.

A spin-off of Dr. Holt's work on the
care and feeding of larval reds is her
work on spawning and developing
tropical marine fish. "I first became
interested in tropical marine fish on a
dive trip to Belize," said Dr. Holt. "Us-
ing Dr. Arnold's light and temperature
techniques, so far I have been able to
induce spawning in the pigmy angelfish
and the blue-headed wrasse, two spe-
cies that are popular with saltwater
aquarium enthusiasts.

"This has two major implications,"
she said. "The first is a commercial one:
pigmy angelfish sell for about $30 to
$60 a fish in retail stores. Second, and
perhaps most important, if we can de-
velop a means to spawn and grow such
fish in labs profitably, it will relieve
much pressure on wild fish and tropical
reefs."

ccording to Dr. Holt, in places
such as the Philippines, divers
use cyanide to capture wild

tropical fish. "Divers go down on the
reefs with plastic squeeze bottles filled
with cyanide," she said. "They give the
fish a squirt of cyanide to immobilize
them for capture. Of course, in the
process they kill a lot of both target and
nontarget fish. And to compound all
this, many divers take home the cya-
nide-killed fish to cook and feed to their
families. I think we could help both fish
and humans with a means of commer-
cially rearing these fish.

"My biggest problem now is what to
feed the larval fish once they consume
the yolk on which they are hatched. So
far, we can keep the lab-spawned fish
alive for seven days before they starve."
To her knowledge, Dr. Holt is one of
the few researchers in the world who is
doing such work.

The Holts are not the only husband-
and-wife team at UTMSI. Dr. Curtis
Suttle and Amy Chan are working with
marineviruses. AccordingtoDr. Suttle,
viruses are present in all marine waters
but we are just now beginning tounder-
stand the role such tiny organisms play.
"We have found that marine viruses kill
a variety of important marine creatures
such as phytoplankton, microscopic



green plants," said Dr. Suttle. "Viruses
may limit the productivity of the ocean.
Phytoplankton are 'grazed' by only
slightly larger creatures and as such are
at the beginning of the world's carbon
cycle. Anything that kills phytoplank-
ton is affecting this carbon cycle."

Here again, not many people in the
world are doing this kind of work. In
the words of Amy Chan, "It's hot stuff."
Now, we can all understand that .

Just a short boat ride from the UTMSI
docks is the Laguna Madre, the most
productive estuary in Texas for fish
such as red drum and speckled trout.
And yet, the Laguna Madre is one of the
saltiest bays in the world with little
freshwater inflow. Splitting the Laguna
Madre into Upper and Lower parts, the
Upper Laguna has even less freshwater
inflow and is saltier than the Lower
Laguna down towards Port Mansfield.
However, the Upper Laguna produces
more fish than the Lower Laguna. Why?

Dr. Paul Montagna is one of many at
the Institute who is working to better
understand what he calls the "paradox
of the Laguna Madre."

"We've been told that finfish pro-
ductivity is related to the amount of
fresh water the bays receive," said Dr.
Montagna. "Well, if that's the case,
then the Upper Laguna especially

shouldn't have a single troutin it. There
is no water exchange with the Gulf of
Mexico and no rivers to bring in fresh
water and nutrients.

"What the Laguna Madre has going
foritiswaterclarity. Clearwaterallows
the sun to penetrate the Laguna's shal-
low waters and encourages the growth
of seagrasses.

"In most marine food chains there
are only microscopic phytoplankton.
In the Laguna there also are luxuriant
seagrass beds. These beds or meadows
provide cover for trout and reds to feed
and grow. And when the grasses de-
compose they provide nutrients for
the rest of the ecosystem."

Something happened in the Laguna
Madre during the summer of 1990 that
threw this out of whack, at least for the
moment. About June 1990, reports
started coming in of a so-called brown
tide. Dr. Ed Buskey is one of the staff
who kept an eye on the tide. "We first
discovered the tide up in Baffin Bay,"
said Dr. Buskey. "The tide is composed
of tiny, round-celled creatures called
chrysophytes. They are so small that
some twotofourmillionofthemcan fit
into one milliliter of water. A thimble-
full ofseawater could hold as many as 10
million of the cells, which measure only
four microns in size. Cells of the infa-

mous red tide a few years ago were huge
in comparison, being some 40 microns
in diameter."

uskey and others reported no
toxic effects from the brown tide,
unlike the toxins released from

the red tide that killed fish and irritated
human respiratory systems. "One thing
the brown tide did do," he said, "was to
cut visibility in the Laguna Madre from
up to 20 feet to less than two inches.
Predators such as trout and reds that fed
by sight had difficulty finding prey, and
fishermen had a hard time catching the
trout and reds."

Lousy fishing was the short-term ef-
fect of the brown tide. Of longer term
consequence was the death of many
seagrasses in the darkened waters.

"As the seagrasses go, so goes the
Laguna Madre," said Dr. Paul
Montagna. "When the plants die, the
habitat dies. This comes hard on the
heels of the December 1989 freeze that
killed many adult fish."

The LagunaMadre alsowinterssome
85 percentofthenation'sredheadducks.
They too feed among the seagrass
meadows.

One of Dr.Montagna's favorite words
is synergism, the action of two or more
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Curtis Suttle and Amy Chan
work to better understand the
tiny viruses found in the world's
oceans. Marine viruses such as
these have been found to kill
bacteria in the Laguna Madre.
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organisms or processes to achieve an
effect that one alone cannot achieve.
Seagrasses have been important in the
carbon cycle of the Laguna Madre for
at least 2,000 years. Microorganisms
are responsible for the decomposition
of seagrasses into nutrients usable by
other organisms in the bay. They serve
as a link between plants and animals.
Together, seagrasses and microorgan-
ismsforge achain inthe Laguna Madre.
Remove the seagrasses and the chain is
broken.

A man who has been called upon to
explain synergism and other formidable
terms to the public is Tony Amos, the
unofficial spokesman for the UTMSI.
(See Texas Parks & Wildlife, May 1989,
for an interview with Tony.)

"Officially, my prime duty is study-
ingcurrents,"said Amos. "I tracked the
movement of more than 140 million
gallons of oil from the 1979 Ixtoc oil
well blowout off Mexico.

"Currents carried some 27,000 bar-
rels ofoilup tothe Texas coast, forming
offshore tar reefs between the first and
second breakers. An oil-water mousse
even flowed down the burrows of ani-
mals that dwelled in the tidal zone,
solidifying into black chimneys of tar."

If a television reporter had to cast an
oceanographer it probably would be
Tony Amos. With an English accent,
gray beard and wreath of gray hair, all
he needs is a trident to look like
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Aena Garcia is acwrg research on the blood chemistry ofrays and crabs. These

anmmals have the ability :o go from salt water to nearly fresh water in a shrt

period of time w',a no cedlular damage.

LTI Marine Science Institute

Aransas Pass

Port Aransas % ' .

tang Island Road Alister St.

361 usto Corpus Christi , P v

UTMSI Visitors Center °

The Universi-y of Texas Ma-

rire Science instimte's Visitor

Center is open Monday through

Fridayfrom8a.m.to5p.m.Group

tours are available if request is

madein writing t leasttwoweeks

before the date desired. Tour

groups should be limited :o 30

people unless special permission

is obtained.

Marine Scierce Institute. Port

Aransas, TX 78737-1267. Tele-
phone, 5- 2-749-6729.

From the Ferry: Take Cot-er
Street through the stop ight at
Alister to the four-way stop on
Statior Street. Continue :n

COtter through the four-way stop
towards the beach. UTMSI
Visitor Center is on the left just
before the beach.

From Corpus Christi: Take
South Padre Island Drive towards
Padre Island. Once over the
Kennedy Causeway, turn left on
Hwy 361 and travel 18 miles to
Port Aransas. Turn right at the
second stoplight and follow Cotter
Street through the four-way stop
to the Visitor Center.
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Poseidon. He regularly trades trident
for pen and writes a column for the Port
Aransas newspaper dealing with a wide
variety of problems affecting the Gulf
Coast, from plastic to TEDs (turtle
excluder devices). His views on the
latter have not endeared him to many
local shrimpers. The University of
Texas Press wants to compile his col-
umns into a book.

Amos'regular beach monitoring puts
himin contactwith the public each day,
contacts which have made him the local

observer for three stranding networks
- marine mammals, turtles and shore-
birds.

The Institute had its origins back in
1935, when zoologist Dr. E. J. Lund
came to Port Aransas to investigate a
fish kill. He operated out of a small,
one-roomshack that he helped build on
the old U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
dock. Later, in 1941, University of
Texas regents founded the Marine Sci-
ence Institute with Lund as its first
director.

IfDr. Lund could come back andvisit
after 55 years what would he say about
the changes to the Gulf Coast and this
sleepy Texas fishing town? He prob-
ablywould beupset after hearing about
oil spills, garbage on the beaches and
the decline in fish such as reds and trout.
But after a tour of the Marine Science
Institute and hearing of the work his
successors are doing, he probablywould
feel a little more optimistic about the
future of the Texas coast and the life
that depends on it. *
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UTMSI's most recognized personality is Tony
Amos, left. Amos' regular beach patrols put him
in contact with the public and stranded marine
species such as this endangered Ridley turtle.
Above, Connie Arnold and one of the redfish
brooders used in the lab production of the popular
gamefish. Arnold's techniques of manipulating
light and temperature have revolutionized the
production of such fish.
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in by Ray Sasser

it was an ill-advised attempt at rat-

tling up a whitetail buck. The
north wind wasgusting to 40 m.p.h.

In order for a deer to hear the clash of
rat-ling horns, he would have to be very
close. To stack the odds in my favor, I
chose to rattle on the downwind side of
a narrow strip of brush that separated a
huge bufflegrass field from a high fence
that surrounded the South Texas ranch.

I'd had a glimpse of a pretty good
buckin that strip of rush the day before.
By working along the downwind side of
the cover, there was no chance of a deer
hearing me approach or smelling me.
Even in high winds, a buck bedded on
the opposite side of the brush would be
no more than 50 yards away and would
easilyheartheantlersandbelieveafight
was close at hand.

That strategy paid off at my very first
rattling spot. I backed up under the
overhanging limbs of a mesquite bush,
clashed the synthetic antlers together,
twisting and grinding them while
making a long, drawn-out grunt of ef-
for: on the grunt call.

Before I could set the antlers aside, a
mature buck bolted out of the narrow
strip of brush on a dead run, hair on end,
ears laid back. He was headed straight
for my bush! At the last moment, he
spctted the unusual shape under the
bush and veered into the open field
where he stopped and stared for at least
30 seconds.

Ilater paced offthe distance. The 10-
pointbuck had come within seven steps
of me and had attempted to stare me
down at 50 yards. He eventually wan-
dered off, confused by the absence of a
fightwhere hehad learlyheard a fight.
He was a good buck but not a great
buck, so I let him walk. Ten minutes
later, I rattled him up again!

Horn rattling to attract whitetail
bucks is a misunderstood and often
misused hunting technique. Many
hunters still consider it a form of Texas

brag, a tall tale that ranks with the
jackalope or, at best, a method that
works only in the South Texas brush
country where it apparently originated.

In practice, horn rattling for white-
tails will sometimes work anywhere
whitetails roam. Most of the 1,000-plus
bucks Bob Ramsey of Mountain Home
has brought to the horns have been Hill
Country bucks. I've personally rattled
up bucks in South, East and Central
Texas. Ramsey is the John Henry Faulk
of horn rattling, a consummate story-
teller as well as a skilled hunter. He
remains mystified, after nearly 60 years
of rattling success, as to why bucks re-
spond to the sound one day, when
conditions seem less than ideal, and
ignoreitthenext,whenconditionsseem
perfect.

In fact, whitetail hunters are at odds
over just why bucks are attracted to the
sounds of other bucks fighting. One
popular theory is that bucks fight over
estrus does. That certainly happens.
Some of the most violent fights occur,
however, when there are no does in the
area and neither buckis actively trailing
a doe.

Dr.James Kroll, a whitetail authority
with Stephen F. Austin University in
Nacogdoches, believes bucks fight for .
territorial dominance. "Deer living in '
overlapping territories establish their

pecking order early,"saysKro-l. "Those
deer don't need to fight because they
already know which buck is dominant.
During the breeding season, however,
there are certain dominant bucks that I
call dominant floaters. Tley range
throughout a wide area seeking does to
breed. Whenadominantfloatercrosses

paths with a dominant resident-that's
when you get the potential for a serious
fight."

Other bucks, including small bucks,
may believe the two bucks are fighting
over a doe and come to the sounds
figuring to sneak in and steal the doe,
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Face to face
with a big buck,

who's more rattled
. .. the hunter

or the deer?

but that's unlikely. The long, drawn-
out chase that's part of the ritual of
whitetail breeding is designed to ensure
that the dominant buck-the deer ca-
pable of keeping up the chase for the
longest period oftime-is the buck that
breeds the doe. Small bucks may chase
estrus does but, if the chase continues
long enough and there's a mature buck
in the area, the chase will eventually
attract the larger animal's attention.
Survival of the fittest is the exhibited
principle. Kroll believes does can tell
the social status of a buck and are pro-
grammed tobreed with dominant bucks,
which may also explain the chase ritual.

Dr. Bill Morrill, a wildlife manage-
ment specialist with offices in Boerne,
believes bucks come to fight sounds for
the same reasons kids come running on
a playground when you yell "fight!"

"It's a genetic reaction that deer and
other animals, including humans, ex-
hibit," says Morrill. "They want to be
where the action is, where the excite-
ment is. Whether a buck is tough and
believes himself the toughest buck in
the area or whether he is subdominant
may also influence the way in which he
responds to a fight. A tough buck may
charge right in, convinced he can whip

\ `'any other deer in that area, while a less
f` dominant buck may sneak in to size up
... the competition."

Kroll says bucks also come to a fight

2 _ ..:

Was it the possibility of seeing a fight that brought this buck to the sound of a hunter rattling
antlers? Experts say chat for horn rattling to w ck the deer must be actively rutting or the
rut must be :'ose at hand. Also remember tha: rattling works best in a balanced deer herd.

hopingtogetinon the action. "Ifa buck
gets badlywhipped,"says Kroll, "all the
other bucks will jump an him. They'll
kick him while he's cown."

Deer that have been rattled up before
or otherwise spooked by hunting pres-
sure may respond cautiously tc fight
sounds. Ramsey always sets up to rattle
with a clearing downwind ofhis position.
"When you rat-le, a suck may came
from any direction," he explains, 'but
hemostlikelywillcomefromdownwind.
No matter where he comes from, he
will almost always ci-cle to get down-
wind of the sounds. I always put out
skunk scent te mask my odor."

Veteran hunters can't even agree on
why bucks come to rattling, but those
who rattle deer every year agree that
two critical criteria must be met for the
technique to work. The deer must be
actively rutting or the rut must be close
at hand. Morrill says he rattles more
bucks :ust prior to the actual rut and
finds the deer difficult to rattle when
they're actively chasing does. Rattling

also works well when the rut is winding
down and most of the does are already
bred.

The second criteria that must be met
if rattling is to work well is a balanced
deer herd. Ir. a situation where doe;
greatly outnumber bucks, the technique
doesn't work very well. That situation
is usually the result of reavy hunting on
the buck population, meaning mcst
bucks in the herd are immature. The
combination of immature bucks and
many more dces than bucks makes rat-
tLng largely ineffective.

The greatest rattling success occurs
where there's a gcod population of
mature bucks and a buck-to-doe ratio
approachingone-to-one. Ramseythinks
yo-ishouldtryrattlinganywherethere's
a buck-to-doe ratio of one-to-three or
beer. The timing of your rattling
efforts and the place where you rattle
have a lot more to do with success than
any "secret technique."

"I know hunters who have rattled up
bucks by clacking a pocket knife on a

Texas Parks r Widlife 13



rifle stock, by clashing two dead limbs
together, or by scuffling the bark with
their boots when they climbed a tree,"
says Ramsey, who has simultaneously
rattled as many as nine bucks on three
different occasions.

"The trick is rattling near a buck
that's in the right frame of mind. A
fellow I know in South Texas was using
a stick to rake limbs from the grill of a
bulldozer when a buck jumped out of
the brush, hair on end, spoiling for a
fight. The auxilia-y engine on that
bulldozerwas running at the time. Being
at the right place at the right time is
definitely more important than rattling
technique."

The right time, as we've already es-
tablished, is just prior to or during the
whitetail rut in a specific area. For
South Texas, where rattling is very
popular, December andJanuary are the
prime rattling months.

Specifically, the right place to rattle is
where a buck can hear the clashing of
the antlers. The pros like to rattle
where they've repeatedly seen a good
buck and feel confident the animal is
close by. In an unfamiliar area, fresh
buck rubs and scrapes are the best in-
dications ofa buck's presence. Because

sounds carry better on a still day, a
frosty, windless morning is prime rat-
tling time.

In open country, deer have been
known to home in on rattling horns
from as far away as a half mile. Thick
woods tend to muffle the sounds, as
does the wind. Ramsey doesn't like to
rattle if the wind is blowing harder than
15 m.p.h.

In Texas, possession of a good set of
rattlinghornsconfersundeniablestatus.
Hunters have been known to saw a
trophy rack apart just to make impres-
sive rattling tools. A sizable set of ant-
lers produces more noise than smaller
antlers, but a spindly six-point rack will
definitely get results.

The proliferationofsyntheticrattling
horns in the past five years has made it
easy for any deer hunter with $30 to $50
in his pocket to have a good set ofhorns.
Texas hunters do know, incidentally,
the difference between horns and ant-
lers,butthe customistorefer towhitetail
antlers as "horns" and to talk about
"horn rattling."

Ramsey says there's no such thing as
"tuned"rattlinghorns,althoughhedoes
treat his antlers with linseed oil to keep
them from becoming chalky. "All the

Try rattling near fresh muck rubs and scrapes, which indicate that the animal is nearby. Big
antlers produce more noise than smaller ones, but the experts say that even a spindly six-point
rack will definitely get results.

synthetic horns I've heard sound good
enough to rattle up a buck that's in the
right mood," he adds.

The synthetic horns I prefer are
marketed by Gordon Eastman and en-
dorsed by South Texas biologist Bob
Zaiglin. Both antlers are cast off the
same right main beam, meaning they
both curve to the left when clashed.
That makes them much easier to rattle
without the risk of goring yourself.

I have a set of real whitetail antlers
made from the right main beams of two
different bucks. They produce a sound
that I like better than any horns I've
used.

Texas biologist Larry Weishuhn has
long favored a set of mule deer antlers
for rattling whitetails. The oversized
antlers produce a loud sound that can be
heard for long distances and the mule
deer forks mesh together well for extra
interaction. Weishuhn and Kroll are
reproducing those mule deer antlers in
synthetic material that should be avail-
able now on the Texas market. The
prototypes I heard sounded very real-
istic,indeed. For information about the
product,callXWhitetailOutfittersat409-
564-2797.

The synthetic antlers will be available
in a blaze orange color that's well advised
anytime you're rattling on public land
or on any private land where you're not
absolutely certain about the location of
fellow hunters.

Ramsey, who once rattled 38 bucks in
a five-hour session, has a few tips on
how it's done.

"The setup is more important than
rattling technique," he explains. "If
possible, two hunters should partici-
pate-one to handle the horns, the other
to shoot. As many as 100 times, I've had
deer come in so quickly that I didn't
have time to put down the horns and
pick up the rifle.

"I like to take advantage of cover, at
least by sitting next to a tree that will
break up my outline and preferably by
backing up under some low-hanging
limbs to hide me from deer. Climbing
a tree makes a lot of sense because the
deer aren't apt to see or smell you when
you're up off the ground. Hunting
from a tree or other high stand is about
the only way a bowhunter is going to be
successful.

"A mature buck that comes to rattling
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Bucks do indeed fight over does, but cme of the m st violent fights occur when there are no does
in the area. Bucks also fight for rerritcrial domirqnce, and the sounds of the clash are believed to
attract other deer who want to see the action.

is almost always going tc come from
downwind. I dcn't rattle wit-oat put-
ting out skunk scent to mask my! odor.
Otherwise, the ceer are going to come
in, smell you and leave. You'll never
know you rattled a buck."

Rattling works well _f tae she o-er is in
an elevated stand and the rattler is on
the ground a shortdistance away. Deer
have an uncanny ability to <nc w exact-y
where asound is comirg fromand bucks
coming to a fight are extrerrelv alert.
They may be so convinced of what their
ears tell them that they virtually ignore
a hunter, but more likely they'll spock
before you can get off a slot. I-tention-
ally making noise while deer hunting is
foreigntomostsportsmen butyoucan't
make too much roise when rattling.
Two mature bucks locked up in combat
are brutal and their f ght tears up the
ground and the surroundir_g brush. To
see what a heavyweight bout i< like, try
to locate a copy of the video "Fighting
Whitetails" from Smith/Taylor Pro-
ductions. The 50-minuwe tape ir cludes
dramatic footage of dominant buck
fights. Here's how Rarrsey cries to
duplicate the sounds.

"Wind up and hi:the antlers together
as hard as you can-realy hit them
hard. Then fight them; twist them to-
gether like two jucks pushing against
one another with all their strength. Try

to get one wrist to overpower the other.
Get a sne er on your face and work up a
sweat grinding hose antlers together
for about 20 seconds. Then really rake
the ground hard and thump the antlers
on the ground. Reach up and fight a
bush. The whole sequence should last
about 45 seconds. Now put the horns
down, pick up your rifle and start
watching."

Ramsey waits and watches for about
five minutes. If he sees nothing, he tries
to goad cautious bucks by gently tickling
the tips cf the rattling horns together.

"You don't have to rattle hard again,"
he says. "The first tire you hit the
horns together. every deer within hear-
ing distance heard you. By just ticking
the horns gently together later, you
may prompt action from a buck that's
standing close wy in cover.

"I don't generally stay in one spot
longer than about 30 minutes before
moving on to my next spot. Many
times, though, I've stood up after rat-
tlingand spooked deer that I didn't see,
even tho-ugh they had come in pretty
close."

Deer that are coming to horns often
let their testosterone overpower their
common sense. Ramsey recalls one
setup in which he was rattling with his
daughter and scn-in-law. Game call
maker Johnny Stewart was also there,

trying to capture the action on film. A
buck jumped over Ramsey's daughter
and son-in-law and found himself sur-
rounded bypeople. In Ramsey's words,
the deer went berserk, falling over and
churning earth with his rear hooves, the
whitetail equivalent of "spinning out,"
until he managed to get his legs back
under him and race away.

Hunters, unused to seeing bucks
charge in on them, sometimes act as
strangely as rattled bucks. Rattling on
the YO Ranch once, Ramsey had a big
buck race in and stop at point blank
range. His hunter shouldered his rifle,
aimed, ejected a cartridge, aimed again,
ejected another cartridge and kept up
the process until all his ammunition lay
at his feet.

The fellow, obviously shaken, finally
turned to Ramsey and whispered "Bob,
can you see where I'm hitting?" Ramsey
nodded and pointed to his feet. The
hunter could not believe he wasn't
shooting at the buck.

As in the case of most hunters who
rattle, the majority of bucks that come
to Ramsey's horns leave none the worse
for wear. Of the 1,000-plus bucks he's
rattled up, only about 70 have been
shot. I've personally rattled up about
100 bucks and shot only one.

"If I know where there's a truly big
whitetailbuck,rattlingisthelastmethod
I'lluse to try and get him," says Morrill.
"Deerseemto geteducatedveryquickly
to the sound of rattling. I love to
rattle-most hunters do. When bucks
are coming to horns, it's the most ex-
citingway tohunt them. Rattling is not
a very productive method for harvest-
ing a really big buck."

One of the biggest bucks taken in
Texas during the 1989-90 season was
rattled up on the Junco Ranch, which
Morrill manages for Rich and Bob
Nunley. That buck green-scored high
enough tomake the Boone and Crockett
Book of North American Big Game
Records.

When it works, horn rattling is easily
the most exciting method of hunting
whitetails. Theproblemwithrattlingis
that, once you've done it, you'll be
spoiled for the more traditional meth-
ods of whitetail hunting. *

Ray Sasser is outdoor editor of the Dallas
Morning News.
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Lhristmustkth(FkarkS
H orse-drawn sleighs, candles nestled on

pine branches, stockings hung on
mantles and formal parlors are some

traditional holiday images dating from the Victo-
rianera. ButahistoricalTexas Christmasconsists
of a mix cf cultural traditions. Among them are
Mass in a Spanish mission, sausage making at a
Hill Country farm, a cozy parlor in a frontier inn,
and the warm interior of a German stone house.

I loliday celebrations recalling bygne days in

Texas are planned at 10 state parks where the
public events will present a blend of modern
activities in historical settings. Many sites will be
decorated with authentic period ornaments. In
addition, a modern-day outdoor event, the
Christmas Bird Count, will take place at Bentsen-
Rio Grande Valley State Park.

&
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DATES, PLACES AND TIMES OF EVENTS.

LBJ STATE HISTORICAL PARK
STONEWALL

The 22nd annual Christmas tree
lighting ceremony featuring Lady Bird
Johnson, a living nativity scene and a
traditional Hill Country Christmas at
Sauer-Beckmann Living History Farm;
6 p.m. December 16; admission free;
call 512-644-2252.

STARR FAMILY STATE
HISTORICAL PARK

MARSHALL
As part of Marshall's Wonderland of

Lights Festival, candlelight tours are
offered at the vintage Maplecroft man-
sion. Like the rest of the city, the house
is festooned with tiny white lights out-
side but inside it reveals its Victorian
splendor with pine boughs, velvet rib-
bons and trees dressed with antique
ornaments; weekends, November 23-
December 16, time to be announced;
tour admission fees are $1 adults, 50
cents children; call 214-935-3044.

FULTON MANSION STATE
HISTORICAL PARK

ROCKPORT
Christmas open house featuring live

music,Victorian Christmasdecorations
such as aromatic sweet bay and crepe
myrtle leaves, the warm glow of lumi-
narias on the path to the house, a
Christmas feast set in the dining room
and music; 7-9 p.m. December 6 and 7;
admission free; call 512-729-0386.

MONUMENT HILL/KREISCHE
BREWERY
LA GRANGE

Kreische Christmas featuring an open
house, refreshments, caroling and mu-

sical performances around a tree deco-
rated in the German style with candy
canes, apples, candles and hand-cut
paper ornaments; 1:30-4 p.m. Decem-
ber 9; admission 50 cents adults, 25
cents children; call 409-968-5658.

VARNER-HOGG PLANTATION
STATE HISTORICAL PARK

WEST COLUMBIA
A Civil War Christmas featuring

choirs, music and Dr. McAlexander, a
retired historian, recounting stories of
food shortages and other circumstances
of Christmas in Brazoria County during
the Civil War; 1-4 p.m. December 1-2,
8-9, 15-16; admission $2 adults, $1 chil-
dren; call 409-345-4656.

LANDMARK INN STATE
HISTORICAL PARK

CASTROVILLE
Old-fashioned Christmas and Open

House featuring fresh cedar garland
decorations, pioneer toys for children
to play with, Christmas music and re-
freshments; 5 p.m. December 7; admis-
sion free; call 512-538-2133.

GOLIAD STATE
HISTORICAL PARK

GOLIAD
Christmas Concert at Espiritu Santo

Mission Church featuring Handel's
Messiah sung by the Victoria Commu-
nity Chorus, Ruth Williams, director;
December 2, time to be announced;
admission $4; advance tickets required,
write: Goliad Heritage and Cultural
Association, P.O. Box 939, Goliad,
Texas 77963.

SAM BELL MAXEY HOUSE
PARIS

Maxey Gala Christmas featuring
choral groups, parlor music and dra-
matic readings amid Victorian decora-
tions of cedar swags, pine cones and
fruit decorations; 1-5 p.m. December 9;
admission $1 adults, 50 cents children,
call 214-785-5716.

SEBASTOPOL HOUSE
SEGUIN

Taste of Christmas Past featuring
refreshments made from authentic
Victorian recipes, caroling, old-fash-
ioned tree and decorations, luminarias;
6-8 p.m. December 9; free admission,
call 512-379-4833.

INDIAN LODGE
FT. DAVIS

A Children's Breakfast with Santa,
10-11:30 a.m. December 8; $2.95 per
child. Lodge Open House featuring
local choirs, house specialty baked
goods and a handmade ginger bread
village; 6:30-9 p.m. December 15; no
charge. Posada Procession with a don-
key and lambs and traditional Mexican
refreshments of hot chocolate,
empanadas and bunuelos; 7-8:30 p.m.
December 22; no charge. Gourmet
Christmas buffet with cheeses, prime
rib and a trifle; 12-2:30 p.m. and 4-8
p.m. December 23; $6.50 adults, $3.95
children; call 915-426-3254.

BENTSEN-RIO GRANDE VALLEY
STATE PARK

MISSION
A modern Texas outdoor Christmas

event is the Christmas Bird Count for
the Rio Grande Valley at 5:30 a.m. De-
cember 27; bring sack lunch and meet at
the park gate. Call 512-585-1107. *
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he year was 1709 when a small
group of Franciscan monks
embarked cn a journey from

the Gulf of Mex-co coast up the
Guadalupe River. Paddling upstream
was slow, but reaching their final desti-
nation was more important than speed.
They were searching for satisfactory
locations for a colony, and they carried
thename"SanMarcos"withthem. This
name would be applied to the first siz-
able river east of the Guadalupe.

When they arrived at a tributary near
what is now the city of Gonzales, the
monks steered into a stream flowing
into the Guadalupe and continued their
northerly course. The waters they trav-
eled were murky for about the next 70
miles, but finally they found a flow of
clear spring water entering the stream
and turned their boats to follow the
sparkling water to its origin. Undoubt-
edly their excitement grew as they
neared the end of their journey. About
four miles upstream, where many
springs bubbled from the ground to
create one of the prettiest bodies of
water in the world, they reached their
destination.

Early Spaniards called the river Rio
de los Inocentes, or River of the Inno-
cents. The Spanish made several at-
tempts to establish colonies at or near
the headwaters of the San Marcos, but
none survived. Hostile Indians and
little or no support from a corrupt gov-
ernment doomed each venture. The
present city of San Marcos was estab-
lished by Anglo-Americans after Texas
became a state, nearly 140 years after
the monks made their journey to name
the river.

But the Spaniards didn't discover the
river. Neither did the French, nor any
other European explorers for that mat-
ter. Clovis Indiar_s lived at the site at
least 13,000 years ago. Archaeologists
and historians believe the area may hold

the North American continent's record
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for longest continuous habitation by
man. How much longer people may
havelivedaroundtheriverisconjecture.
The amazing thing is that, even today,
the river is surviving the ravages and
pollution of mankind.

KnowntodayastheSanMarcosRiver,
this stream can truthfully be called
unique. There is not another river
anywhere on earth that supports the
same organisms, both animal and plant,
asthese crystal-clearspringwaters. Even
nearby springs along the Balcones Es-
carpmentare not inhabited by the same
organisms.

Why does such unprecedented life
exist here and not elsewhere in Texas or
the world? The world's total population
of the San Marcos salamander, Eurycea
nana, and fountain darter, Etheostoma
fonticola, is limited to the springs at the
headwaters of the river. Three species
of caddisflies, mothlike insects with
aquaticlarvalstages,havenotbeenfound
anywhere else in the world.

Texas wild rice, one of only four wild
rice species in the world, is found only

by Leroy Williamson

ON
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in a 1 1/2-mile stretch of the upper San

Marcos River. The U. S. Fish and

Wildlife Service lists the plant as en-

dangered. Texas wild rice grows com-
pletely submerged in one to six feet of

clear running water. Only when the

plant is blooming do parts of it emerge

above the water.
Giant freshwater prawns, Macrobra-

chium carcinus, are some of the most

extraordinaryinvertebrates found in the
river. These lobster-sized crustaceans
reach a weight of three pounds or more

and attain a body length of 10 to 12

inches, with antennae extending 24
inches more. In the late 1800s, these

prawns supported a thriving fishing in-

dustry in the San Marcos area. Today,
they are difficult to find and little is
known about their biology. They ap-
parently reproduce in coastal estuaries
and migrate upstream. There are vari-

ous exotic underwater plants such as

anacharis, cabomba, ludwigia, ambulia,
ceratophyllum, vallisneria and hy-

grophilla. For many years, these plants

were shipped from the San Marcos Riv-

erthroughout the United States to pro-

vide decoration for home aquariums.
How can all this isolated life be ex-

plained? One factor is that the crystal
waters ofthe San Marcos are consistently
warm, maintaining a year-round tem-

perature of about 71 degrees. Aquatic
plants thrive in such an environment.
Another factor is the location of the San

Marcos River springs in relation to the

Edwards Aquifer. The Edwards Aqui-
fer is an elongated, subsurface crescent

ofporous,water-bearinglimestone.The
crescent follows the curve of the ancient

Balcones Fault and is tilted from an

elevation of about 1,300 feet above sea

level at its western edge near Brackett-

ville to about 574 feet above sea level at

San Marcos. Near its eastern end it

curves northward to Salado Creek in

Bell County. The aquifer is about 175
miles in length, varies from five to 30
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The San Marcos River and its historic
springs face an uncertain future

miles in width, and is approximately
500 feet thick.

The aquifer contains three distinct
underground pools. The San Antonio
pool extends from Brackettville to Kyle
(and includes the San Marcos springs);
a second pool extends from Kyle to
Barton Springs in Austin; and a third

pool extends from the Colorado River
in Austin to Salado.

Lying at the lowest point on the San
Antonio portion of the aquifer, San
Marcos springs would be the last to fail
in severe drought. There is no record
that the springs have ever ceased to flow
and itis possible theyhave been flowing

Resembling an exotic tropical paradise, the upper San Marcos River supports lush plant life along
its banks as well as unique life below its surface.

continuouslyforhundredsofthousands,
perhaps millions, of years.

Today, the river attracts people more
for its beauty than for life support. But
for the earliest civilizations, it provided
pure, clean water, a food supply of fish
and crustaceans and a means of travel.
Stephen F. Austin passed through the
valley of the San Marcos River in
August 1821, and wrote in his diary
that the area was the most beautiful he
had ever seen. And General Edward
Burleson, commander of the Texas
Army that recaptured the Alamo, chose
the hill overlooking the headwaters of
the San Marcos River to build his home,
where he lived until his death in 1851.

There was no Spring Lake when
Burleson built his home there. The
bubbling springs created only a small
stream that could be stepped across in
several places. But Burleson saw the
need for water power, so he built the
first dam in 1849 on property he had
purchased the year before. Along with
the dam, he built and operated
Burleson's Mill on the west bank of the
river, close to the spot where an ice
plant would be built. The well-known
restaurant, Pepper's At The Falls, is
now located in the old ice plant build-
ing.

A Bishop Doggett of the Methodist
Church South wrote a description of
the river in a letter to the Richmond,
Virginia, Christian Advocate in spring
1877, in which he said, "The marvel of
this wonderful river, however, is not its
abrupt origin or its crystal clearness, but
the wealth of sub-aquatic vegetation.
Its margin is not only lined with over-
hanging shrubs and clustering heaps of
wild tresses of long and silken grass
springing from its depths and floating
in the current off for twenty or thirty
feet, but its entire bottom is covered
with an almost unbroken tissue of
delicately tinted and beautifully varie-
gated vegetation blooming beneath the
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surface, under whose picturesque foli-
age the lithe, agile fishes perform their
graceful motions, and whose crystal
caves theimaginative Greekwouldhave
peopled with laughing water nymphs. I
doubt if any water scene of the same
extent abounds with more transcended
beauty. It is a genuine, original green-
house. It is nature's own conservatory,
where her rarest productions are pre-
served in amaranthine freshness, en-
cased in aframework ofrustic grandeur,
and seen through surfaces of perpetual
purity...One must be incurably obtuse
to look into this mirror of nature and
not be transported with its imagery."

People who meet this wondrous river
fall in love with it. My own love affair
with the river begar late in the river's
history but early in mine. When I was a
youngster in the 1930s, my mother
would often take my three brothers and
me on a six-mile drive from our country
home to the springs where we learned
how to swim in the chilly waters behind
the ice plant where my father worked.
(Technically, the waters are warm, but
any swimmer will swear that the river is
melted ice.) When my father returned
from work, we would walk from the ice
plant to the headwaters and drink from
the springs, something I wouldn't rec-
ommend today because of possible
pollution from an increased population,
but primarily because it is not wise to
drink untreated spring water.

Even at that preschool age, the river
was intriguing to me. There weren't
any other rivers I krew of at that time
that were crystal clear, where you could
watch fish swimming in their domain,
and even see them bite your hook.

Years later, within a few days of my
13th birthday, my father became man-
ager of the first glass-bottomed boat
venture, instituted by Paul J. Rogers.
For the next six years I piloted a boat
part-time, and spent much of my free

The San Marcos River circa 1893 in the
Martindale area. Some four miles from the
headwaters the Blanco Raver flows into the
San Marcos, causing the San Marcos to be-
come a more typical Central Texas stream.
Dams were built in the San Marcos, Martin-
dale and Staples areas to create water power.

20 December 1990

time on the lake, swimming, fishing,
taking pictures, boat riding, or just en-
joying the scenery and wildlife around
the headwaters of the river.

I would tell visitors everything I had
learned about the river: that the springs

San Marcos
Spr~ings would be
th e last tofail in
a severe drought.

flowed an average of 100 million gal-
lons ofwater aday, the names of most of
the underwater plants, water tempera-
ture and the like. On a typical boat ride,
a variety of fish would be seen, includ-
inglargemouth bass, catfish, Rio Grande
perch, various sunfish and sometimes
eels.

The fleet of boats grew from a single
four-passenger model to two 30-pas-
sengercraft. After visiting Marineland,
Florida, Rogers decided to build an
underwater theater and Aquarena
Springs was born. Aquarena Springs is
now one of the main tourist attractions
in Central Texas with a fleet of glass-
bottomed boats, a sky ride, and various

other attractions including a bed and
breakfast inn and a restaurant.

Many people have moved to San
Marcos because of the river, and each
year thousands of others visit to see it.
Southwest Texas State University stu-
dents bask on the river banks and swim
in the refreshing waters. Scuba divers
and snorkelers enjoy the crystal clear-
ness of the river, exploring underwater
wonders while playing tag with the
fishes. On any given day, it's possible to
find biology or fishery majors collecting
specimens for their class work. The
river is an excellenthands-on classroom
for students.

While the San Marcos is still running
at historic rates, there are predictions
that the springs may someday fail.
Several severe droughts have threatened
the springs. In 1956, Comal Springs in
New Braunfels ceased to flow, as did
many other springs along the Edwards
Aquifer. Spring flow at San Marcos
dropped to 45 cubic feet per second
from a decade average of 155 cfs.

A story published in the San Marcos
Record on February 10,1956, quoted Ed
M. Cape, general manager and counsel
of the Guadalupe-Blanco River Au-
thority as saying, "The San Marcos
springs can go dry in 10 years."

On August 2, 1978, San Marcos radio
station KCNY quoted a federal official
whopredicted:"TheSanMarcossprings
are rapidly going dry and will be flow-

Photo courtesy San Marcos City Library
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Spring Lake, headwaters of the San Marcos
River and home of tourist attraction Aqua-
rena Springs, is located within the city limits
of San Marcos. The compact, fragile area's
future depends on man's ability to protect the
Edwards Aquifer.
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ing only intermittently by as early as
1985. Wha:'s more, it appears as if
nothing can oz'c done to halt their emi-
nent demise."

Were these people wrong, or will
their predicts yet come true? Man
probably has hampered with the river
and its natur alwater supply more in the
past 50 years than in its entire prior
history. The most immediate threat to
the aquifer todaty,however,is depletion.

The underground aquifer contains
good water a-c bad water, with the line
separating bzith dangerously close in
some instances. Indeed, the greatest
threat to the aquifer may be encroach-

men: cf the bad water line due to over-
drafting. As the good water is drawn
down, the bad water moves ever closer
to wells supplying drinking water,
makingthewateruritfcrconsumption.
There are wells in the Kyle area in
which such bad water already appears

Cities are taking more andmorewater
frcm the aquifer as populations expand.
The oncepurewatershave beennolluted
by sewer and sep:ic tank drains, pesti-
cides, fertilizers and automobile emis-
sions. During the 1c43s and 1950s, the
river was so polluted from raw sewage
that it was unsafe for swimmingandwas
off-lkn~its to military personnel sta-

toned at San Marcos Air Force Base.
The sewage problem has since been
solved, making the river safe for
recreationists.

But the river is changing. Flood
control projects in the river's drainage
area prevent natural flooding and
flushing of the lake and river. Silt is
filling shallow areas and clinging to
much of the plant life.

The river and its headwaters are
r dazzling, but not as dazzling today as

theywere 50yearsago. Man's meddling
with nature is causing drastic changes in
an invaluable resource. A drought in
the summer of 1990 found the Edwards
Aquifer in trouble again. Emergency
water rationing was instituted in the

major cities and counties within the
Hays, Bexar, Comal, Medina and Uvalde
aquifer region. There was concern that
allsprings along the fault might cease to
flow when the aquifer dropped to dan-
gerously low levels.

Understanding what is happening to
the aquifer is a matter of simple arith-
metic. More water is being subtracted

¶ than is being added. Man is using more
eoy W ,amso, water than nature can supply. As the

population increases, the problem will
worsen. A crisis situation exists and
concerned citizens are beginning to take
action to save the aquifer. Unfortu-
nately, most people tend to ignore
problems until they do become a crisis.
Often, it is too late then to solve the
problem.

It's theoretically possible that man
could drain the Edwards Aquifer because
he must have the water. Long before
that, however, the springs along the
faultwould go dry andrivers that depend
on them, especially during droughts,
would be severely affected. There is
little consolation in the fact that the San
Marcos River will be the last to go dry.
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What about the Comal, Barton and
Salado Springs, as well as the San An-
tonio, Comal, Nueces and Sabinal
Rivers? What about the Guadalupe, the
Frio, Medina and Blanco Rivers? Can
the loss of any of these be justified?

Do we have the determination to
solve our water problems without de-
stroying the magnif-cent works of na-
ture? Or will we drain the aquifer and
its rivers before we realize the misfor-
tune of our deeds?

It has been nearly 40 years since I
lived at Spring Lake. Istillvisit the river
occasionally, to gaze at its beauty and
marvel at its clearness. There are nights
when I dream of swimming in the un-
derwatersplendor. In my dreams Ihave
the miraculous advantage of not having
tocometothesurfacetobreathe,gliding
as a fish among the underwater growth
in the glorious world just below the
water's surface.

Dreaming about swimming in Spring
Lake is about all tha: is possible today.
Since the lake is completely surrounded
by private property, Aquarena Springs
can control public access to protect its
business interests arid to preserve the
integrity of a unique, environmentally
sensitive area. Limited access has
benefitted water quality and helped
protect the endangered species found
there.

There have been complaints from
local San Marcos citizens about lake
access andthe AttorneyGeneral'soffice
has been evaluating the situation.

Most of the river has limited access,
as most riverside property is privately
owned. Southwest Texas State Uni-
versity has a private park for students
and faculty. Just downstream from that
is the city park, with public access to
about a mile of river down to and in-
cludingthe old Rio Vista park. Aquarena
Springs owns and allows public access
to the river across its land immediately
behind Peppers At The Falls.

But lake and river access is a problem
that can besolved.Th-e greater immedi-
ate problem is saving the aquifer and
the river. The aquifer is not an eternal
water supply. Current demands for
water exceed the average annual re-
charge but we must not let depletion
of the aquifer be considered an alter-
native. The San Marcos and all the

other aquifer rivers must keep flowing.
Man must solve his water problems
befcre destroying this great natural re-
source that creates such exquisite scen-
ery rcr the central Texas area and sup-
ports unique plant anc animal Efe that
has existed for millions of years.

If we don't solve :he water problem
we can watch the spring rivers fed by the
Edwards Aquifer go dry, one by one.
When the San Marcos River goes dry,
we'll know that the aquifer has been
drained to a level which will no longer
sustain spring flow. Glass-bottomed

Ar albin9 catfsh pokes its
headfrom 'i.he lush vegeta-
tio ir. he headwaters of
the San MLrcos River
(lert). Abov.e, snorkelers

iae d.ove a atch of wild
ice unrque ro the upper
ran Marcos River.

Steplan ,lyers
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An underwater aU aeolcgicezl dig directed by Southern Methodist Universit, in Dallar has
recovered thousands of artifacts from the lake's bottom dating back to the Clovis Indian times of
12,900 years ago. Scme of the recovered a rt:fcts will be displayed at Aquarena Springs. Late
afternoon finds the waters of Spring Lake as smooth as 2 mirror. Springs bubbling from the
EdwardsA f nafrcave been blowing for th usands, perhaps millions, ofyears

boats will no longer cruise the crystal
clear waters of Spring Lake, providing
isitors with a glimpse of one ofnature's

greatwonders. We'll know thatthe San
Marcos salamander no longer survives.
We'll know that the many rare and
exotic river plants are gone. We will
know we have lost a great treasure-a
reasure that was in our care for safe

Keeping. We will know that we failed to
lo what we should have done.

Will the millions who depend upon
the aquifer know where their future
w-ater is coming from? -*

Note: Visit your public library to
learn more about aquifers and water
conservation. To learn more about the
Edwards Aquifer, contact the Edwards
Aquifer Research and Data Center,
Southwest Texas State University, San
Marcos, Texas 78666.
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by Arturo N. Longoria

"A handful of committed people
can really make a difference."

JIM & CYNDYCHAPMAN

Who would have guessed that
a chance encounter with a
nature magazine in a New

York City apartmen: ultimately would
help save wildlife anc endangered habi-
tat indeep South Texas? Most certainly
notJim and Cyndy Chapman, who until
the late 1970s had never even heard of
the Rio Grande Valley.

The Chapmans, who came from dif-
ferent ends of the country but met dur-
ing stints in the Peace Corps in New
York, were not particularly conserva-
tion-minded until after they had mar-
ried and moved to Denver.

"There were some subtle things go-
ing on in our minds," explained Cyndy,
who was first drawn to learn more about
conservation after reading several ar-
ticles in anAudubon rragazineshe found
lying on a friend's ccffee table.

Once in Denver, where Jim studied
to be a physician's assistant, Cyndy de-
cided to attend an Audubon Society
meeting to learn more about the na-
tional Bird Rescue rehabilitation pro-
gram she had become involved with
while working for a local veterinarian.

"In Denver the good fights were be-
ing fought, and there wasn't any short-
age ofpeople tofight just causes,"noted
Jim, who had also become a member of
Denver's Sierra Club.

But when the Chapmans moved to
the Rio Grande Valley in 1981, where
Jim began working in the medical field,

they were compelled to take more than
just a passive role in trying to preserve
the environment.

"Coming down here (to theValley),it
became apparent that there were all
kinds of problems," said Jim.

He said his first trip to the Santa Ana
National Wildlife Refuge south of San
Juan opened his eyes to the beauty that
once existed throughout the area.

"I was amazed," he said. "The refuge
was so beautiful, but then I realized that
it existed as an island, surrounded by
fields. Everything had been cleared
beyond the refuge for as far as I could
see."

"We were struck by the total absence
of trees," added Cyndy.

The Chapmans were quick to im-
merse themselves in the Valley's con-
servation movement. Cyndy founded
the Bird Rescue program, and Jim
helped start a Sierra Club chapter.

"We realized that if we didn't step in,
then no one was going to step in," said
Jim.

Cyndy nodded in agreement. "You
know a handful of committed people
can really make a difference."

Both Jim and Cyndy concede that
establishing a strong conservation base
and staying committed to preserving
the Valley's environment has not been
easy. "There wasoneman, though,who
probably did more to get me involved in
trying to save habitat and wildlife than

anyone else," said Cyndy.
She recalled a Lower Gulf Coast

seminar she attended shortly after they
arrived in the Valley and bought a home
in Weslaco. "This man stood up and
said, 'What's all the fuss? We've been
dumping junk into the Laguna Madre
for a long time, and we haven't ruined it
yet."'

She had heard enough. From that
moment on, Cyndy knew she would
remain committed to what has become
a major effort to help save the Valley's
environment and diminishing brush-
lands.

"What got to me was there seemed to
be no regret or remorse about what
people had done to destroy so much of
theBrushCountry,"Jimlamented. "On
the contrary, one of the local banks had
an advertisement boasting that theyhad
helped to knock down all the brush. Of
all the things to brag about. It was
unbelievable."

"Forty years ago there was so much
brush that a little clearing didn't hurt,"
said Cyndy. "Unfortunately, the men-
tality of many people is still there ... 40
years behind. People are doing things
as they've always done them. The only
problemis that now, with the continued
brush clearing, it threatens the very
existence of living things."

From the start, the Chapmans' en-
ergy has seemed boundless. Their list
of accomplishments and awards since
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moving to the Valley has established
them as leaders in the corservatior_
movement. Besides founding Bzrd Res-
cue, Cyndy initiated the Wildlife Cor-
ridor Task Force, which has been the
primary catalyst in establisl-ir_g ar
unmolested brushland corridor frcrn
the mouth cf the Rio Grande near
Brownsville to Falccn Dam in north-
western Starr Coun-y. Tc date, the
Task Force has aided the Valley in re-
ceivingmore federal noney to preserve
habitat than any other region_ in the
country. In 1989 the federal gcvern-
ment appropriated $5 million for the
wildlife corridor. (S ee Texas Parks &
Wildlife, Jannary 1988.)

Cyndy is currently on the board of
directors of the Frontera Audubon So-
ciety, and was the fi-st director of the
Valley Nature Center, an organization

dedicated to promo-ing conservation
education. She was also narred "1987

ConservationIst of the Yea-" by the
National Audubon Society, and was
awarded the Gulf Oil Company"Citi-
zen Conservation Award" - one of
only 1C indiv-duals in the country to
be so recognized.

Jim has not taken a back seat in
either the work or the awards. He
helped found the Native PlartPtoject,
which wcrks to preserve the Valley's
unique native plants. He is also active
in Bird Rescue, the FronteraAudubon
Society and was an executive of the
state Sierra Club for three years. He
has received awards from the Sierra
Club for promoting conservation.

When ar out-of-state corporation
wanted to incinerate dangerous
chemicals in the GEal of Mexico the

Chapmans helped lead the fight to stop
it - via the Gulf Coast Coalition. In
the end the coalition was victorious,
thus saving the Gulf of Mexico from a
possible environmental catastrophe.

"How can one not do something?"
said Jim, when asked how he and his
wife can devote so much of their time to
conservation work. "Yes, you're al-
ready too busy, and you're already too
tired, but how can you turn your back?
We can't."

"That's true,"agreed Cyndy. "We've
had more opportunities to gaze at the
crystal ball in the Valley, and see what's
become of it because we came from
outside. I'd have to say that the envi-
ronmental community here is in the
toddler stage. I see us moving forward,
though."

The big picture is only part of the
Chapmans'conservationrepertoire. For
the past eight years they have teamed to
create amini-wildlife sanctuary directly
behind their midtown Weslaco home.
They call it "the thicket," and it has
attracted bird watchers, researchers and
state officials from Texas and across the
nation.

A collage of enormous native trees,
vines and riparian shrubs, the thicket
lends an air of enchantment - almost
mystery - to the otherwise monoto-
nous rows of houses and pavement.

"For a lot of people, clearing brush
and thus destroying wildlife is just a
means to an end," observed Jim. "I
don't think their end is to see the brush
knocked down. If we could educate
people to see what happens as a result of
their actions, then they might change."

Cyndy looked at her husband and
smiled. "You know," she said, "If it's
true whatJim'ssaying- and I believe it
is - then there's hope." *

Arturo Longoria is afreelance writerfrom
Mission, Texas, who worksfor theMcAllen
Monitor.
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BEST OF TEXAS

Congratulations to the winners of
our Best of Texas Photo Contest-anc
G special thanks also to all who entere(
but didn't place. Even though you
weren't winners, your contribution
helped make the contest a success.

Here are the winning photos-one
best of contest, a first, second and thirc

f in each category, and a few honorable
mentions where applicable.

The judges had a difficult jobselecting
the finest of some 2,500 slides submit-
ted by just over 1,000 entrants. But they
did their best, and we hope you will
agree that the photographs are out-
standing.

BEST OF CONTEST
DR. EDWARD O. ERKES

RANDOLPH AFB
Backlit checkered white butterfly

Nikon F4 camera, 100mm macro lens,
two flash units and one mirror reflector,

Fujichrome 50 film, 1/250 second at f/11.

26 December 1990



WILDLIFE

FIRST PACE
JOHN M JONES

HCUSTON
Baby alligator on mother's head at Brazos Bend State Park

Pentax LX camera, Pentax 60)ri:n lers,
Kndach-ore 64 flm, ,'250 second at f/E.
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WILDLIFE

SECOND PACE
PA-RICIA REDWINE
AN-) RWS
Scald quail
Cmn:n F1 camera, Caron
300n-n- f/2.8 lens,
Fuji.2nrcme 0 film.
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WILDLIFE

THIRD PLACE
TODD E. LOVE
CASTROVILLE.

Common snipe
C anlon AE-i camera.

WILD LIFE

HONORABLE MENTION
RANDY CRANE
MOUNT V IRNON

Baby raccoon
Canon Fl camera, Canon

300mm ens, K dachrome
64 film, 1i125 second at f/4.

WLDLE

HONORABLE

BOBBY INMAN
ROUND RCPK -4

Male cardinal with- su-iflower
Nikon FE2 carrara,g

Kodac-roize 64 film,4
aperture set manual y to

approximately f/5 6, :me
set by cameras aperture

priority system l-etween
1/125 and 1/210 eccnd,

flash used frfill _ight.
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WILDLIFE

HONORABLE
MENTION
SUSAN DAVENPORT
BRAZORIA

Black-crowned night heron in
marsh by Intracoastal Waterway
Minolta Maxxum 9000
camera, 600mm APO lens
with 2-1 converter, Fuji 100
film, f/8 at 1/125 second.

WILDLIFE

HONORABLE
MENTION

BARTH SCHORRE
HOUSTON
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SCENIC

FIRST PLACE
CECIL J. SPARKS
NACOGDOCHES

Cottonwood trees near Fort Davis
Pentax SF1 camera,
Ektachrome 100 HC film.

SCENIC

SECOND PLACE
LAYTON BLAYLOCK

AUSTIN
Shrimper at sunrise, Corpus Christi

Canon F1 camera, 200mm lens,
Kodachrome 25 film.
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SC NIC

THIRD PLACE
MARY ANN BEALS

INGRAM

'aF in Lost M9ples State Fark

Minolta 7C00 crnera, Fuji ilm.

SCENIC

HONORABLE MENTION
RACEEL NEMEC
SNOOk

Tccnadc winding down,
Brazo. County, April 27, 1990
Canon ECOS 636 camera,

70-213 telephot> lens,
Kodak Gold 100 film.
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SCENIC

HONORABLE MENTION
JOHN DEATON

CARROLLTON

Tuff Canyon, Big Bend
National Park

Zone VI Field Camera,
210 Schneider,

Ektachrome film.

RECREATIONAL

FIRST PLACE
RICHARD ALBRECHT

HOUSTON

Kayaker "popping-up," Hueco Falls, Guadalupe River
Pentax MX camera, Pentax 70-210mm zoom lens,

Kodachrome 64 film, 1/250 second at f/8.

3 2 December 1990



RECREATIONAL

THIRDPLACE
PATRICIA REDWINE

ANDREWS

Boy fishing in Champion Creek Lake, Colorado City
Canon F1 camera, Canon 80-200 zoom lens, Kodachrome 64 film.
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RECREATIONAL

SECOND PLACE
WILMA OWENS

WOODVILLE

Chad and Mr. Dobbs fishing on Cypress Creek
Canon AEl camera, Canon FD 50mm 1: 8 lens,

Ektachrome 200 film, 1/60 second at f/8.

RECREATIONAL

HONORABLE
MENTION
BRIAN K. LOFLIN

SAN ANTONIO

Beach sculpture,
South Padre Island
Nikon F3 camera,

Ektachrome 100 film,
1/125 second at f/16.
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MACRO

FIRST PACE
PHILIP W. MARTIN

SAN ANTONIO

Winecup with spider and fly
N1ion EL2 camera, 105mm

Nikkor macro lens, flash,
Kcdachrome 64 film, 1/125

second at f/16 or f/32.

MACRO

fHIRD PLACE
THOMAS L. BLACKLEY
ABILENE

(Crabapple after rain

Nikon F3 camera,
Kodachrome 64 film.



MACRO

SECOND PLACE
JAMES C. COKENDOLPHER
LUBBOCK

Cicada killer with prey
Olympus OM-2N camera,
F32 on 80mm macro lens

with two flashes (one

mounted off camera),
Kodachrome 64 film.

MACR O

HONORABLE MENTION
GEORGE A. BOARD, D.D.S.

ROWLITT

Clearer shrimp on coral reef

Minolta X370 with Ikelite
housir_g. Kodkchrome

2.5 film, 1/60 second at
f/8, flash.
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MACRO

HONORABLE MENTION
G. C. IRVINE
VIDOR

Granny's Eyes
Sears KSX Super camera,
50mm lens with extension tube,
Kalimar 2X teleconverter
with the lens removed.
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PICTURE THIS

r I

buying a Christmas gift for a
photo enthusiast should be the
easiest thing in the world since

photographers need (or want) so many
things. Of course, it may be necessary
to listen for hints so you won't waste
your money on unwanted or useless
items.

If there is a photographer on your gift
list, here are some items that might
make excellent presents.

Film - Every photographer needs
film. Findout whatyourphotographer's
favorite film is and give him one roll or
20 rolls. If you are really generous, you
can include prepaid processing
mailers with the film.

Price of this gift will range from less
than $5 to as much as you want to
spend.

A New Lens Add to your photo
grapher's creative ability with a new
lens, perhaps a wide angle, a new zoom,
asuper-telephoto forwildlife,or a macro
for ultra close--ups. Price will range
from less than $100 to major bucks.

A Tripod - Every photographer
should have a good one. For slow shutter

speeds or time exposures, tripods are a
necessity, and they also should be used

v7i
for telephoto photography You defi-
nitely need one for a timed exposure of
the Christmas tree lights. Don'thuy the
least expensive, lightest weight tripod
on the market. A medium weight will
work better and last longer. Price range
will be $60 to $200.

A F/ash - If your photographer
doesn't have an electronic flash, lhe or
she will love this gift. A flash will infi-
nitely expand picture-taking opportu-
nities. If your photographer has an au-
tomatic camera, a dedicated flash that
retains all the automatic features of the

camera will make the best gift. Do a
little researchtofind outwhich flash the
photographer wants. Price range is $25
to $300.

J'ilrers - Filters can do a lot to im-

pr)ove pictures under certain lighting
conditions. Large assortments of filters
aren'tnecessary, butthereare a fewthat
should be inevery photographer's cam-
era bag. 'These include a polarizing
filter (if you are only going to buy one,
this is it); a couple of color correction
filers, one to add warmth (reds) and
one to add coolness (blues) to scenes; a

diffusion filter to create a dreamy effect;
close-up filters (actuallylenses, butthey
screw onto the lens like filters) to per-
mitfocusing much closer than normal-
greatforclose-upsofsmall things. Your
photographer may have some other fil-
ters in mind. Price range is from $5 to
about$30 each. There arc filtcrsystems
oi themaiketyoum photograplheriiight
prefer. A starter kit in a particular
ystem is inexpensive, about $10 to $1 5.

A1 (Camera flag - All photosiaperms
need something to carry their equip-

ment in and protect it at the same time.
Camera bags come in a great assort-
ment of shapes, sizes and prices. A $15
or $20 bag is not a best buy to carry
expensive equipment. Plan on spending
$80 to $200 for a good bag or case. Find
out what your photographer prefers in
bags or cases before shelling out these
dollars.

Gadgets - There are zillions of gad-
gets on the market that photographers
are certain they must have to create
otherwise unattainable images. For
gadgets, listen for Hints roiin your pho-
tographer. There are just too many on
the market to guess at something. Price
range from a few dollars to no telling
how much.

(Cable Release - Another necessity ev-
eryphotographer should have-in fact,
more than one since they come in vary-
ing lengths. A cable release should be
used any time the camera is on a
tripod making long exposures. A 12- to
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by Leroy Wt illiamson

15-inch and perhaps a 25- to 36-inch
cable release would make your pho
tographer happy. Plan to spend $15 to
$25 each. CAU'1ION: Most of the new
electronic cameras will not accept
standard cable releases. They require
an electronic release in the $30 price
range. Long, remote extensions permit
operation of the camera up to 30 feet
away. Extensions will cost an addi-
tional $30 to $40.

This list could go on forever and
include photo blinds, wildlife calling
tapes and tape players, photo vests,
extension tubes, bellows extensions,
slide copiers, magnifiers, lens cleaning
kits, camera winders, projectors,
screens, and if your photographer has a
darkroom, there's another world of
equipment.

My point-it is so easy to buy a gift
for a photographer. Listen for hints
or outright requests, select the one or
ones in your price range and your gift
problems are solved.

Have a Merry Clirisanas...and be
sure to take lots of pictures for
tomorrow's memories. *



Article and Photos by John Peslak

*ISTLET 4E

issing. Until recently that
summarizedmythoughtsabout
mistletoe, but not any more.

Last year at Big Bend National Park I
noticed a juniper tree with an unusual
splash of yellow-green. Closer exami-
nation showed it to be a mistletoe with
small,narrowandtightlyclusteredleaves
that reminded me of broccoli. For the
first time, I discovered that there are
mistletoes other than the kind thathangs
in my house at Christmas.

Indeed, depending upon the expert
consulted, there are between 700 and
1,500 species of mistletoe, most of
which occur in the tropics. Many of
these are quite different from the
mistletoes here in Texas.

For example, the Holy Land has a
mistletoe that blooms with a blaze of
orange-red flowers, leading some
scholars to speculate that it was Moses'
burning bush. In Indonesia, there is a
mistletoe whose flowers are "spring-
loaded;" when probed by a bird, they
open explosively, spraying the visitor
with pollen. Then there is Australia's
"Christmas tree"mistletoe, which grows
to a height of 30 feet and blossoms with
showyyellow-orange flowers during the
holiday season.

Texas has nine species of mistletoe.
Three of these grow on conifers in the
western part of the state and belong to
the genus Arceuthobium, the dwarf
mistletoes. Their shoots are as short as
one inch; their leaves have been reduced
to yellow, green, orange, or red scales;
and their berries are green or purple.

The other six Texas species are
Phoradendron, which forms the familiar
clumps of green with white or pink

listletoesproduce spikes ofberries eachfall
(above). Inside each berry is a seed encased in
a sticky, viscous substance. Christmas mistle-
toe (above and right) grows in East, South
and Central Texas, with seven other mistletoe
speciesfound in the state.

berries. Two of these, which some bi-
ologists consider the same species, are
the familiar Christmas mistletoes. One
is found in far East Texas on water oaks
and the other grows on mesquite and
hackberry in Central and South Texas.

The remaining four are found in the
Trans-Pecos region. Bigleaf mistletoe
grows on cottonwoods and mesquite

along the Rio Grande from El Paso to
Presidio. Oak mistletoe is found
throughout the area. Rough mistletoe,
which is the species I first saw in Big
Bend, grows on junipers. Finally, juni-
per mistletoe, whose leaves have been
reduced to scales and which reminds me
of a sea anemone, grows not only on
juniper butalso cypress trees atmoderate
to high elevations. For those wishing to
start a mistletoe life-list, Big Bend Na-
tional Park is the place to begin. A hike
from the lower slopes of the Chisos up
to Laguna Meadow will reveal Christ-
mas, oak, rough and juniper mistletoes.

Although mistletoes are green plants,
supplyingmostoftheirneedsbyphoto-
synthesis, they are also semi-parasitic.
Biologists speculate that mistletoes
evolved in forests with highly leached
soils to obtain needed minerals. In fact,
their roots penetrate the host tree with-
drawing both minerals and water.

Notsurprisingly,mistletoesstressthe
host, affecting its growth rate and in-
creasing its susceptibility to attack by
insects and fungi, particularly during
drought conditions. The most damag-
ing are the dwarf mistletoes. They are
responsible for a significant loss of
lumber each year in the coniferous
forests of the Western United States.
This partially results from the tree
forming "witches brooms." The
mistletoe stimulates the host tree to
produce twigs in the mistletoe's vicin-
ity. These twigs soon become infected
with mistletoe, resulting in more twigs
and more mistletoe. Finally, a dense
growth results, which is a significant
drain on the tree, and the branch dies.

If mistletoe grows on trees, how does

3 8 December 1990
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it first get established? During the 17th
and 18th centuries, some botanists
thought that they grew like warts from
withinthetree.Todayweknowthatthe
secret is in the fruit.

Each fall, mistletoes produce spikes
of berries. Inside each one is a seed
encased in a sticky, viscous substance.
Additionally, on the seed's surface are
small, hairlike threads that will attach
themselves to the tree branch.

Transferring the seed from the berry
to the tree is accomplished in two dif-
ferent ways. In a dwarf mistletoe, a
pressure develops in the ripening berry.
When it becomes sufficiently great, the
berry splits open, firing the seed up-
wards at 60 miles per hour. Oftentimes
itlands on a pine needle whereitremains
until it rains or is otherwise moistened.
Next, it slides down the needle, even-
tually arriving at the surface of the
branch.

For the other mistletoes, birds such
as robins, cedar waxwings, and
phainopeplas eat the berries. The sticky
seeds are swallowed and excreted on a
branch. They may also adhere to the
bird's bill and are then wiped off. It is
this activity of birds that is responsible
for the dense clusters of mistletoe found
on some trees-the berries attract birds,
which results in more mistletoe.

Among plants, mistletoes are unique
because their seeds begin to germinate
simply by their removal from the fruit.
Germination is accompanied by the
development of a disklike holdfast that
presses the seed against the branch
surface. Next, a penetrating organ de-
velops that pierces the bark of the host,
leading to the development of a root
system in the branch. After the roots
are established, external shoots appear.
In about two years, a mature, fruiting
mistletoe has developed.

In addition to birds, other creatures
use mistletoe for food. For example, in

South Texas at least 12 species of in-
sects, including butterflies, weevils and
bugs, are wholly dependent on mistle-
toeforlarvalfood.Additionally, mistle-
toe, which is high in carbohydrates, is
an important food source for white-
tailed deer. Indeed, on the Texas Roll-
ing Plains, up to 70 percent of the win-
ter and spring diets of deer is mistletoe.

Mistletoes also provide cover for
nesting birds. They are preferred by
Cooper's hawks and long-eared owls.
Here in Abilene, I've noticed that they
are often used by mourning doves.

Humans, too, have made significant
use of mistletoe. As early as 400 B.C.,

we were making birdlime, which is pre-
pared bykneading mistletoe berries that
have been boiled in water. Its use? To
catch birds and flies on its sticky
surface.

Mistletoe has been an ingredient in
various folk medicines. In Europe, for
example, cramps, hemorrhages and
epilepsy were treated with mistletoe
products; it was also used as an antidote
for poisons. Japanese women believed
it helped them to conceive, and in Af-
rica it was used against hookworm and
syphilis.

The Mayans employed it to attack
cancers. For the Cherokee Indians, it

Rough mistletoe (right) has small, narrow,
tightly clustered leaves and grows on juniper
trees in Big Bend National Park. As a green
plant, the mistletoe supplies many of its needs
through photosynthesis. As a semi-parasite, it
places stress on the host tree.
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was a cure for lovesickness. How? The
afflicted person was forced to vomit for
four days, followed by a drink of mistle-
toe tea. Perhaps, not surprisingly, the
name for mistletoe in several languages
means "cure-all" or "all-healer."

Other uses included protection in
battle, a divining rod for lost treasure,
an omen of good fortune, an opener of
locks, protection against lightning, and
an enhancer of the potency of bulls.
Additionally, mistletoe has been an im-
portant element in our myths and tra-
ditions.

To the Druids, a Celtic religious or-
der, mistletoe was a sacred plant, per-
haps because it was an evergreen
growing between heaven and earth
whose fruit ripened in the winter. When
a mistletoe was discovered on an oak
tree,theybelievedthatGodhadfavored
the tree. At the winter solstice, the
priests cut down the mistletoe with a
golden sickle, being careful not to let it
touch the ground lest it lose its special
powers. The plant was then distributed
throughout the village as a symbol of
happiness and a refuge for forest spirits
during the cold winter.

Some Christians of old believed that
mistletoe was once a tree whose wood
was used in Christ's cross. Its punish-
ment was to become a parasite. Fur-
ther, itwas anancient custom that when
soldiers met under a mistletoe, they
threw down their arms and embraced.

This is a reminder of the Christmas
tradition of kissing under a mistletoe.
How did this begin? No one knows,
although it seems to have originated in
England and it was popularized by
Charles Dickens'" A Christmas Carol."

Of course there is a proper technique
for taking a kiss. Namely, the gentleman
removes a berry when the lady has been
bussed; when all the berries are gone,
the kissing stops. It is also believed that
a woman kissed seven times will marry,
unless, that is, the plant is burned.

The sticky substance inside a mistletoe berry
allows the seeds to adhere to birds' bills. When
the bird wipes the seeds off, a dense cluster of
mistletoe soon appears; the berries attract more
birds, which results in more mistletoe.

Each year Texas makes an important
contribution to Christmaskissing.Along
with California, it is a major supplier of
mistletoe to the commercial market. In
fact, to most of us it is impossible to
separate mistletoe from kissing. Thatis
unless you are from Oklahoma where it
is the state flower. *

John Peslak is Professor of Chemistry and
Physics atHardin-Simmons University in
Abilene. A native of New Jersey, he has
photographed natural Texasfor the past 12
years. His photographs and articles have
appeared in several issues of Texas Parks
& Wildlife.

The juniper mistletoe has leaves that have
been reduced to scales and yellow-green flowers
(right) and resembles a sea anemone. It grows
on juniper and cypress trees at moderate to
high elevations.
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THE WI LD AND

FUNDSDISTANT SO
OF THE

SANDHILL CRANES

I clearly remember the first sandhill
cranes I ever saw. It was a beautiful
Sunday afternoon in the fall of 1965,
and I was a student pilot at Webb Air
Force Base, Big Spring, Texas. My wife
Barbara and I were driving around the
north end of the air base when we began
to see long, ragged lines of huge, gray
birds winging in from the north and
landing in a shallow lake near the north
end of the runways.

by Ronnie R. George
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At a distance, the birds looked like
geese, but their wingbeats were sort of
floppy and they did not maintain crisp
"Vs" like migrating geese. As we drew
closer to the lake, we saw a dense mass
of gray bodies with long necks that
pointed skyward and long legs that dis-
appeared into the shallow water.

Despite theirunusualappearance, the
most striking thing about these birds
was their calls. Dozens or perhaps hun-
dreds of the strange gray birds were
calling at once. Their calls had a sharp,
rolling, trumpet-like quality that seemed
to carry for miles. It was one of those
wild, distant sounds that you never for-
get, like a coyote howling on a still
night. Sometime later, I came to think
of this sound as "crane music." At that
time, however, I still did not know what
we had seen and heard until the next
morning at briefing when our instruc-
torpilots told us that the sandhill cranes
had arrived for the winter. They said we
had better keep a sharp lookout for
cranes when we were flying ifwe wanted
to avoid a potentially fatal midair colli-
sion with the heavy birds.

In later years, as a wildlife biologist,
connoisseur of crane music and crane

hunter, I learned that sandhill cranes
are a management challenge for wildlife
biologists, a crop depredation problem
for farmers, an extremely wary quarry
for crane hunters, excellent table fare
for camp cooks and serious chefs, but
most of all an ecological and aesthetic
international treasure.

Of the 15 species of cranes in the
world today, seven species (including
the North American whooping crane)
are considered endangered. Some
populations of sandhill cranes in Mis-
sissippi and Florida are also quite lim-
ited. In contrast, sandhill cranes that
winter in Texas are doing extremely
well. They are part ofthe mid-continent
populationthatnumbersnearlyonehalf
million birds, making this the largest
concentration of any species of cranes
anywhere in the world. The mid-
continent cranes have adapted well to
modern agricultural practices, particu-
larly grain farming, and have increased

.~~ 
Y
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The sandhill cranes hat winter in th;e High Plains cf w stern Texas and eastern Nev
Mexico are part of the »zid-continenr population that numbers some one-ha.f million
birds, making :his the largest encensra~ion of any species c f rare anywhere in the wr;'d.

steadily in number since tie first quar-
terofthiscentury. Mid-continentcranes
nest in wetlands in central and western
Canada, Alaska and Siberia and migrate
southward in the fall through the cen-
tral United States. Most of the mid-
continent flock wirrers in the High
Plains of wes-ern 'Texas and eastern
New Mexico. The y are particularly
numerous around the Maleshoe Na-
tional Wildlife Reage northwest of
Lubbock and between Brownfield and
Tahoka south of Lubbock. Mid-
continent cranes also winter in smaller
numbers -n South, West and North-
central Texas, as well as Oklahoma and
Mexico. Birders front all over th world
travel to Texas to see wintering sandhill
cranes.

Wetlands are an extremely impor-
tantcomponen:ofmid-continent crane
winter habitat. Cranes need fresh water
to drink, and they prefer to roos: stand-
ing in shallow water. This behavior
is undoubtedly a defense mechanism
that permits ±e cranes to detect ap-
proaching precators such as coyotes.
Although cranes will roost: on farm
ponds, river sandbars and playa lakes,
they seen :o prefer large alkalire lakes
in the High Plains. Sarne of rhese lakes

are two to four miles across and would
seem to ofer unlimited roost sites for
cranes. However, these lakes do not
always have suiable water depths, and
some of the lakes are currently being
mcdified for road construction, petro-
leum procuctin aend mineral extrac-
tion. Consequently, future roosting
habitat needs for mid-continent cranes
must be carefully considered.

Sanchill cranes wintering in Texas
generally feed or plant tubers and waste
grain (milc, corn, peanuts, wheat, rice,
etc.)lef-int1e field afterharvest. Cranes
are also known to feed on cottonseed in
picked cotton fields, Irut they generally
do not bother unpicked cotton. I have
talked to some farmers, however, who
personally have seen sandhill cranes
pulling cotton frm standing cotton
stalks and tossing the lint into the air,
apparentlyin play. Sandhillcranescause
much more serious crop depredation
problems fcr farmers when they feed on
green wheat during the winter or
sprouting crr .r early spring.

Various metlrcds have been used to
reduce sandhill crane damage :c crops,
including changes in planting or har-
vest times, various aucio-visual fright-
ening devices (such as "scare cranes"
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and acetylene exploders)and legalcrane
hunting. As crane populations have in-
creased, federal and state wildlife agen-
cies responsible for managing these
migratory birds have placed increasing
research and management emphasis on
the mid-continent crane population.
These agencies have gradually permit-
ted increased hunting pressure over the
years to help reduce crop depredation
problems and provide recreational
hunting. Eight states, including Texas,
now permit hunting.

Crane hunting might appear easy to
those who have never tried it. After all,
the birds are large, noisy, highly visible
creatures that could not be much of a
challenge to bag. Not necessarily! Like

CRANE HUNTING

MIGHT LOOK EASY

TO SOMEONE WHO

HASN'T TRIED IT.

all migratory game birds, sandhill cranes
can be legally hunted in the United
States only with a shotgun, long bow
and arrow or falconry (by permit).
Consequently, getting in range of the
birds is a major problem for novice
crane hunters. Many beginning crane
hunters who see cranes standing around
in grainfields often attempt to sneak up
on the birds, generally with no success.

Sandhills almost always feed in flocks,
they are every bit assharp-eyed as geese,
and they stand taller than geese, making
them extremely difficult to approach
undetected.

The next method tried by many new
crane hunters is pass shooting where
the hunter attempts to shoot cranes
flying between roosting and feeding
sites. The problem with this method is
that cranes quickly wise up and learn to
spiral up directly over the roost site to a
height of 1,000 to 2,000 feet, travel
horizontally over the country at this
altitude for several miles, and then
spiral down in the middle of a feeding
field. Under these conditions, it is dif-
ficult to be effective at pass shooting.

--4K-

Pass shooting sandhill cranes as they fly between roosting and feeding sites is difficult. The cranes °. K. Lang'°rd
soon wise up and learn to spiral straight up from the roost site, fly at an altitude of 1,000 to
2,000 feet, then spiral down in the middle of a feeding field.
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At this point, many would-be crane
hunters switch to more cooperative
quarry. Those who eventually be-f
come successful crane hunters gen-f
erally start using decoys.

D ecoys work best when placed
in a field where the cranes have

beenfeeding. Cranesrespondreadily
to gray-colored rag, shell, silhouette
or full-bodied decoys. Decoys that
have floppy materials attached that
resemble crane feathers moving inf
the wind seem to work best. Some of
the decoys should have heads and
necks down in a feeding position. If
all of the decoys have erect heads and
necks (an alert posture), the incom-
ing cranes will probably flare too soor.
It is best to place the decoys in two
groups about 50 to 75 feet apart. The
cranes usually will head for the open
spot between the decoys, making their
final approach directly into the wind.
Consequently, the wise hunter posi-
tions his blind along the suspected ap-

proach path to the dec ays. The blind
canconsistofgrainsralhs,tumbleweeds
(staked down to hold them in place). old
farm machinery, a pit or anything else
that will conceal the hunter until the
birds are in range.

There are commercial crane callsnow
on the market. but some crane hunters

have learned to make a reasonably
effective crane call with their mouth.
This call can be made by forming a
sound like a cat's "purr" but start
the call with a "k" instead of a "p"
and then roll the "rs" as loud as you
can. The only problem with this
call is getting enough volume to
consistently attract the cranes. The
new commercial crane calls may
solve this problem.

Many crane hunters believe they
have to use a 12-gauge shotgun,
high-velocity shells, and BB or
larger shot to bag the high-flying
cranes. However, if the decoys are
set up correctly and the hunter is
well concealed, 20-30 yard shots
are fairly common, and Ihave occa-

sionallyhad cranes land 10 feet frommy
blind. With a good decoy setup, a 20-
gauge shotgun with number 6 or 7 1/2
shot is adequate for crane hunting. I
have even seen one experienced crane
hunter bag three cranes at about 35
yards with four shots from a .410 shot-
gun, a feat I do not recommend for
everyone.

Non-toxic steel shot is not currently
re quired for crane hunting anywhere in
Texas, but it may be in the future. In
field tests, I have successfully bagged
cranes with number 2, 4, and 6 steel
shot.

Once you have bagged a crane, what
do you do with it? You've probably
heard that cranes are skinny as a rail,
tough as a boot, and taste like liver.
Actually, I have found cranes are quite
pump and tasty when skillfully pre-
pared. As with any wild game, it is
important to cool the meat as soon as
possible. I recommend skinning the
bird and removing both sides of the

Successful crane hunters have learned to use
decoys (top). Place the decoys in two groups,
50 to 75 feet apart. The cranes usually head
for the open spot between the decoys.

Sandhill cranes that winter in Texas feed on
plant tubers and waste grain such as wheat
and rice that is left in the field after harvest.

G ady AIn
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breast and the thigh meat directly from
the carcass with a sharp knife. You may
also be able to get some meat off the
wings and drumsticks. A seven to ten-
pound crane yields three to five pounds
of rich, dark, tender meat.

Crane meat can be prepared in a
number of ways. The most important
thing is to keep the meat moist while it
is cooking. Crane fillets can be slow
cooked in a crockpot with cream of
mushroomsoup or barbecuesauce;thin
sliced,battered,and chickenfried;cubed
with potatoes,carrots,onions,andspices
in a stew; or prepared my favorite way as
"Fillet de Crane."

T o prepare Fillet de Crane, you
should slice the breast fillets across

the grain in 1 1/4-inch thick steaks.
Wrap each steak in a strip of bacon, and
secure the bacon with a wooden tooth-
pick. Marinate the steaks in a 50/50
mixture of olive oil and soy sauce in the
refrigerator for at least six hours. Re-
move the steaks from the liquid, add salt
and pepper, and grill the steaks over
mesquite coals in a covered grill until
the bacon is crispy brown (the covered
grill is necessary to keep the olive oil
from flaming). The steaks should be
served with a baked potato, tossed salad,
hot bread and a cold beverage.

If this has inspired you to go crane
hunting, there a few things you need to
rememberbeforeyouheadoutthedoor.
1) Most crane hunting in Texas occurs
on private land so you will need land-
owner permission prior to hunting. 2)
There are specific bag limits and shoot-
ing hours for crane hunting. 3) Only
certain areas of the state are open to
crane hunting at certain times of the
year. 4) There are other large birds out
there that resemble sandhill cranes but
are legally protected at all times of the
year. 5) One fully feathered wing must
be left on all dressed sandhill cranes
until the hunter reaches his final desti-
nation. 6)All crane hunters must have a
federal crane permit in their possession
in addition to a valid hunting license to
legally harvest sandhill cranes.

Federal crane permits may be ob-
tained, free of charge, by sending your

FILLET DE CRANE

name and address to 'exas Parks and
Wildlife Department, 4200 Smith
School Road, Austin Texas 78744.
Muleshoe and Buffalo Lakes NatIonal
Wildlife Refuges arc most TPWD
Regional Offices also issue crane per-
mits. Asampleofpeoplewhorequested
crane permits will be sent a survey ques-
tionnaire at the end of:he crane season
to determine hunter success.

The overall status oF the mid-conti-
nent crane population is monitored on
an annual bass with extensive serial
surveys when the birds congregate
along the Platte River Valley in Ne-
braska during spring migration.
Crane harvest surveys and crane
population surveys are used by federal
and state wildlife biologists ir_ updating
crane management plans and formu-
latingannualharvestrecommendations.

By working together with everyone
who is interested in cranes, we should
be able to minimize c-op depredation
problems for farmers, allow legal crane
hunting consistent with population
levels, and mair_tain this biological and
aesthetic treasure. Hopefully, with a
little luck and a lot of hard work, future
generations of Texans will also be able
to enjoy crane music. *

One tasty- way to prepare sandhill
crane meat is to wrap the steaks in
ba:on, marinate them andgrill
them over mesquite coals 'above).
Crane hunters must nave a
federal crane permit, which is
available free of charge.
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Wildlife biologist Ron George :s the crane
program leader for the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department.
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Go Wild with the Birds & the Beasts
Books by Ilo Hiller

INTRODUCING
MAMMALS TO YOUNG
NATURALISTS
From Texas Parks
& Wildlife Magazine
Both children and their teachers will
enjoy learning why the armadillo wears
armor, how the skunk sprays its famous
perfume, how to read animal tracks, how
to make mobiles using animal shapes, and
more.

Eleven articles offer natural history in-
formation about various animals, while six
more feature nature activities, including
puzzles, techniques fir drawing animals
from photographs, and ideas for decorat-
ing with animal-shaped dough ornaments.
Beautiful color and black-and-white pho-
tographs and illustrations complement the
text.

"The wealth of attractively presented,
highly readable info-mation extends this
book . . . to reach the interest of all

budding naturalists."-Booklist. 8-l/2x11.
112 pp. 43 color, 29 b&w illus. $21.50
cloth; $12.95 paper

INTRODUCING BIRDS
TO YOUNG
NATURALISTS
From Texas Parks

& Wildlife Magazine
"Written for the general reader who
wishes to inspire youngsters in the lifelong
pursuit of birding."-Science News
" ... a must for the budding bird-

watcher."-Judyth Rigler, San Antonio

Express-News
" ... an excellent reference book and a

fun learning tool."-Beaumont Enterprise
This colorful volume will teach children

and adults about feathers, how eggs form,
how to set up a winter feeding station,
and more. Stunning color photographs
bring to life a variety of birds, and
sketches and how-to drawings comple-
ment the text. 8-1/2x11. 80 pp. 3 3 color,
8 b&w photos. $21.50 cloth; $12.95 paper

--
* . ;

O R D E R F O R M
Please send me
_ copies of Introducing Birds, cloth,

(M59), at $24.91;
copies of Introducing Birds, paper,

(M60), at $15.70;
__ copies of Introducing Mammals,
cloth, (M88), at $24.91;

copies of Introducing Mammals,
paper; (M89), at $15.70

Prices include 7.75% sales tax and
postage.

Q Payment enclosed

Q MasterCard QiVisa

Acct. #

Exp. date

Signature

Name

Street

City

State Zip

Telephone

Mail to:

Texas A&M University Press
Drawer C a College Station, Texas 77843

Telephone orders: 1-800-826-8911
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PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
WEATHER STATION
NOWAFFORDABLE

ENOUGH FOR HOME USE

capbiit A -:3 an nrdbylwPrciic Thme

WeatherPro Includes a weather computer, remote
pecsionwind drecton 'ane wnd speed sensor,

and 4' of cable-all for only $189
WIND SPEED WIND GUS
TEMPERATURE *WTND•WINDC

'R F IPTION •L .1 Y EARA WRRYSC
•14-D)AY MO(NEY-BACEK ELUARANTEE

DIGITAL WEATHERPRO
WEAT HER STATION: ONLY $189

OR DE R TODAY:1 -800-678-3669, TP
M-F 7AM-5:30PMPacifi Time

DIG/ TAR
3465 DABLO AVE, HAYWARD, CA 94545

Guided
Goose Hunts

Texas Gulf Coast
* 40,000 plus acres
* Lodging, Meals
* Marsh Buggies
* 26 Years Experience
* Specializing in Corp.

Entertainment

Los Patos Lodge, Ltd.
18907 TRANQUILITY

HUMBLE, TEXAS 77346
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PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
WEATHER STATION
WEATHER STATION
NOW AFFORDABLE
NOW AFFORDABLE

ENOUGH FOR HOME USI
ENOUGH FOR HOME USE!
The new WeatherPio weather station uses state-c
The new WeatherPro weather station uses state-of-
Ihaarl technology to gHe you lull monitorlnp
the-art technology to giva you full monitoring
capability at an Incretlibly low price. The
capability at an incredibly low price. The
WeatheRro Indutles a vreather computer, remote
WeatherPro Includes a weather computer, remote
precbbn wino Oireclion Mane, wind speed sensor,
precision wind direction vane, wind speed sensor,
external tertperature probe, rtwunting hartlware
external temperature probe, mounting hardware
anE 40' of Cable ell for cnly 51881
and 40' of cable-ell for only $1891

"WINU SPE[I) "WIND GI.
"WIND SPEED "WIND GUST
"iEMPERATURE "WIND CH
.TEMPERATURE "WIND CHILL
"WIND DIRECiI() ' ' "TIME
"WIND DIRECTION "TIME
"iEMPERATURE HI/Ln .AUTO SG
.TEMPERATURE HI/LO .AUTO SCAN
"RAI\'FALL f)PTI(). '.\L ' .1 1EAR WARRA
.RAINFALL (OPTION'AL` "1 PEAR WARRANTY

IJ.I)AI' ,fit()\E1.H \(: h: ( UAR.a \TEE
14Ati MONEI"-BACK GUARANTEE

DIGITAR WEATHERPRO
DIGITAR WEATHERPRO

WEATHER STATION: ONLY $189WEATHER STATION: ONLY $189

(409)286-5757

"90 WAYS TO
PREPARE VENISON"

Check or Money Order to:
VENISON RECIPE

P.O. Box 9835
The Woodland, TX

77383-6835

Spin-Cast Wildlife Feeders
5674 Randolph Blvd.
San Antonio TX 78233
Phone: 512-653-7514 {Info}

1-800-950-8087 {Orders Only}
512-653-3641 {FAX Only}

Call or write for our catalog featuring other fine Spin-Cast products

• PORTABLE SHOWER
• CHANGING ROOM
• POTY ENCLOSURE ' ;
• WEIGHS 13 LBS.
• ON/OFF SHOWER HEAD /
• 8 GALLON RESERVOIR `

For Free Catalog or
For Dealer Nearest You: ,4\
Call 1-800-777-9683

or write:
Dream Enterprises, Inc.
453 Hickory Hill Road i

Sapulpa, OK74066

(Bow Hunters Only)

SAVAGE GAME RANCH
. - 'n ". . '" i n>

Accessible - Affordable
Year Round Fair Chase Hunting

LOW TROPHY FEE
For AOUDAD, BLACKBUCK,

WHITETAIL, RUSSIAN BOAR
and AXIS FALLOW SIKA

• WHITETAIL BOWHUNTING •
Through January 6, 1991

Daily fee includes air conditioned lodge, home cooked
breakfast and supper, walk-in cooler, screened butcher area,
archery range and smokehouse.

1-800-364-HUNT
Rt. 1, Box 172 " Seguin, TX 78155

(713)852-6456



AMERICA'S FOREMOST SPORTING ARTIST

JOHNP COWA
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"COMING TO HORNS"
A SIGNED AND NUMBERED LIMITED EDITION PRINT

From high atop the windmill stand, you've twice glimpsed the deer just at dusk. Always too far
and too late. Even in dim light there's no mistaking the big 10 pointer you hunted so hard the
season before.

Now the hunt is winding down and you've got one last chance. It seems hard to believe that
the elusive, high-racked buck can be fooled by the clatter of antlers. Yet he boils out of the brush,
overdosed on macho adrenalin, poling for a fight, unable for that critical instant to believe what

his glazed eyes tell him. That's bow, it is when they're coming to horns!

Edition Size: 800 prints The edition will include 80 Artist's Proofs.
Signed/Numbered Print: $150.
mrage Size: 19" x 26%"2

Overall Size: 24%" x31'/"

See accompanying list of print dealers or contact your local dealer.
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JOHN P. COWAN
PRINT DEALERS

Austirt
Focal Point Gallery
10604 Parkfield Drive 78758
5411 Nor IH 35 78723
512-339-6343
800-34DUCKS

Hunt & Co.
26 Doors Shopping Center
1206 West 38th Street 78705
512-458-5687

Browsnsville
Don Breeden Art Gallery
2200 Boca Chica 78521
512-542-5481

Dallas
Collectors Covey
P. Box 568448.75356-8448
800-521-2403

.Fvicndsin'oo,/
Friendswood Frame & Gallery
150 S. Friendswood Drive 77546
713-482-2202

Galseston
Don Rouse's Wtldlife Gallery
2314 Strand 77550
409-763-1391

H ou~ston

Ann's Creative Framing
1928 Fountainview 77057
713-781-7772

Deaton's in Highland Village
2516 Drexel at Westheimer 77027
713-621-9020

Hakco, Ltd.
1666 W Sam Houston Pkwy. N. 77043
713-464-3215

The Kipling Company
P.O. Box 22473.77227
713-528-2719

Meredith Long & Company
2323 San Felipe 77019
713-523-6671

The Millers-Wildlife Unlimited
The TrademarE
2121 Sam Houston Tollway N. 77043
713-499-3890

The Sporting Life
4370 Westheimer on Mid Lane 77027
713-965-0582

Sportsman's Gallery
3100 Galleria 77056
713-622-2662

Story Sloane's Wildlife Art Gallery
8917 Katy Freeway 77024
713-465-0404

Sat Antontio
Greenhouse Gallery of Fine Art
2218 Breezewood 78209
512-828-6491

Spring
Charlie's Gallery
PO. Box 11056.77391
713-370-6945

T\ler
The Sportster
4500 S. Broadway 75703
214-561-5454

JAe ~Sed in

HUNTERS-FISHERMEN-WILDLIFE VIEWERS

*... THOUSANDS IN USE WORLDWIDE DUE TO QUALITY
AND DEPENDABLE SERVICE. YET AFFORDABLE.

-"` ,coocE " 80, 250, 300, 500, & 1,000 lb. capacities
" Install on pipe legs or hanging

" Tough, specially made, H2O-tight hoppers made
FED from galvanized metal & durably painted. Not a

cheap barrel Nor of black heat absorbing plastic.
-- " Feed at selected limes.

. DEPENDABLE TIMERS to choose from

ND soEE THE TIMER IS THE MOST IMPORTANT PART IN

CCessoR2 ANY AUTOMATIC FEEDER. Our Timers Adapt To
• ns All Similar Feeding Systems.

• g 6 or 12a "TOP OF THE LINE" 2H612 TIMER:
F 'rE Y Quartz, Solid-state, Integrated Circuit. Single

• ORMERS battery operation.
DEPL2 volT OUR "ORIGINAL" 6V TIMER: #6o1c s c.p.m.

` " ECONOMY 12V1 "GET BY" MINI TIMER.
8*TESG Dry cell or rechargeable D.C. battery.

A AUOEM ccF E Timer & motor kits.
MOTOR FEEDI8TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY - FULLY GUARANTEED

Write or call for FREE BROCHUREEATEOUUT E 3 , BOX 53, Dept. TPW
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS 76415L E (512) 855-0049

i Yter Aca E Expres

I'm a rancher and
Beefmaster breeder.

My family and I have
always enjoyed wildlife.
Through an automatic
feeding program we have
improved the quality of
our wildlife and our
ranches.
We've been using
Lehman H Automatic
Feeders for years and are
well satisfied with their
durability and low
maintenance.

NOLAN RYAN
Pitcher Texas Rangers

-U uulJIL rttut:~s
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* AWARD-WINNING *
TEXAS PROGRAMS!!!

Experience and savor the magnificent natural beauty and rich his-
tory of our state with these award-winning television programs.
Our company has been given THE TEXAS AWARD FOR HISTORIC
PRESERVATION by the Texas Historical Commission for our series
of beautifully-produced programs on Texas.

1) The Guadalupe Mountains of West Texas: A Histon-
1840-1940 (60 minutes-829.95)

2) Pioneer Life in Texas: 1820-1860 (60 minutes-S29.95)
3) The Big Thicket of Southwest Texas: A History 1800-1940

(60 minutes-529.95)
4) The Big Bend of Southwest Texas: A History 1848-1948

(60 minutes--29.95)
5) The Texas Revolution: From Anahuac to San Jacinto

(Resised & Expanded-now 611 minutes-539.95)
6) The Texas History Companion: Vol. One (5 hours) (all five

above programs in deluxe box set-save 825.00-only 8125.00)
SHIPPING: 81.50 per tape-84.00 box set SALES TAX: 71 a

FOREST GLEN TV PRODUCTIONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 50238-Austin, Tx. 78763* "Specializing in Texas History" *

AUTOMATIC FEEDERS
FOR WILD GAME

• SPIN OR DROP UNITS

• CLOCK TIMED

• AFFORDABLE

SPORTSMANS FEEDER CO.

1001 Minda, #62
Austin, TX 78758

512.837.1505

U -
Hunting & Fishing

Videos 2n Videos
VHS Only 47.9 each VHS

VISA-MAST/C-CK-M.O.
F°ee 1-800-344-2194 F°e

REDFISH OF THE GULF COAST-Action/Narration explains habitat,
#372-artificial & live baits-tackle-boats. Vol. 1-Spr. & Sum. 72 Min.

HUNTING ALLIGATORS-Close-up action! Calling-baiting-snaring
#378-roping-bow hunting-shooting-skinning. A hunt that pays! 77 Min.

WILD HOGS OF TEXAS-Russian, Feral & Javelina-dangerous!
#382-trailing with hounds-catching-roping-bow hunting. 70 Min.

JAGUAR-KING OF THE JUNGLE-Most coveted game animal in North
#390-America. Trailing with hounds, catching, ocelot, etc. 66 Min.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. U.S. shipping & handling $2.50 each. Texas
residents add $2.10 sales tax each. Outside U.S. sales add $10. each.

A. D. Stenger & Associates
P.O. Box 3353 Austin, Tx. 78764
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A U T O M A T I C

GAME FEEDERS
SUPERIOR QUALITY.PERFORMANCEOAFFORDABLE

Our exclusive in-house designs use
the latest space age and computer
!ethnology combined with reliable oil

d toughness to provide feeders and
uponenis that have superiorquality

' u, performance. They are field
'en tough and will last years in

ay-to-day feeder applications.

COMPLETE* KITS " PARTS
FREE BROCHURE

MAGNUM
HUNTING PRODUCTS

1306 FM 1092. Suite 208, M/ssoIri City, TX. 77459 (713) 261-0803

Creekf

HUNTCLUB UTOPIA
November- January

First Class Hunting Resort
Including World Class Exotics

January - October
Outdoor Recreation Resort

Guest Ranch or Bed & Breakfast
Camp Utopia Summer Boys Camp
Call for Details: (512) 966-3765

P.O. Box 276 • UTOPIA, TX 78884

•DEPENDABLE-FINEST
QUALITY AVAILABLE
AUTOMATIC - TO 48
FEEDINGS PER DAY

QUARTZ 24-HOUR
MOVEMENT

• SOLID STATE
CIRCUITRY

SEALED RECHARGEA-
BLE BATTERY

.30 LB. TO 750 LB.
CAPACITY

OPTIONAL SOLAR

CHARGER
OPTIONAL DIGITAL

TIMER
PROVEN -TENS OF

THOUSANDS IN USE

WRITE OR CALL FOR A
FREE COLOR BROCHURE

Little

Used and endorsed by

BOB LILLY
SFormer Dallas Cowboy, All-

Pro Tackle and Professiona
Football Hall of Fame.

SWEENEY ENTERPRISES, IND. DEP I '
HOER7 BEX 2452
BOEPNE, TEXAS 78006 (512) 537-4631

DELE INURE INVIE

5 2 December 1990

SELLING THE FINEST BELGIUM BROWNINGS
AND VINTAGE WINCHESTERS

FREER GUN SHOP
8928 Spring Branch Drive

Houston, Texas 77080
713/467-3016

COMPLIMENTARY BROCHURE AND GUN LIST SENT ON REQUEST

BLUEBONNET
Handcrafted sterling silver jewelry with

blue enamel paint.
Pendant (w/o chain) $17.00
(With gift box as above add $1.00)

Sales tax and shipping by insured First
Class Mail within the United States in-

cluded.
Check or Money Order.
Other wellknown Texas

wildflowers also available. Free
catalog with order or against 25 cents

in stamps.

Write: Qupos, Inc.
P.O. Box 790854, San Antonio

Texas 78279-0854

SSI GAME "
FEEDERS

• The very popular ECONOTIMER
• Full line of dispensers, feeders,

accessories and parts; including solar
chargers, and radio controls

• Three year limited warranty
• Don't buy anything until you've seen our

complete free catalog
• High tech feeders since 1964

Specialty Systems, Inc.TP
5911 Bullard Dr., Austin TX 78731 (512) 454-3355
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SUPER STANDTM
Guaranteed Five Years'

All blinds

sliding windows
& carpet

towe blid 'F,

Clock

Timed

Automatic

«- F rcomple tos -

as MINI-MACT1 Feeder
$393 7 gal. 50# capacity

Also available
Also available Patented 16 gal 1 00# capacity
6 ft to 20 ft models
For More Information call (including weekends) or write Dealer inqi

BIG-MAC Feeder

'ptonalf

i/ / jt

Also
available:

Builders kits.
parts & other
accessories

capacity

uiries welcome

CHA -M Inc 12 Mane 3

299
INCLUDES ATTRACTOR
2 DISKETTES AND WALLET

A SHORT RANGE
WILDLIFE CALLER THAT on the other side

• IS COMPACT - 4/" x 23" x 2'/" the crows, Ipartial
• IS LICHTW EIGHT - 9 ozs. playing the w
• USES INTERCHANGEABLE DISKETTES pushes ofthe butt
• CLIPS ON BELT OR FITS IN COAT POCKET with a bobcat no

• ACTIVATES HUNDREDS OF TIMES ON 1 'C CELL grandfather has
BATTERY

TO ORDER YOUR ATTRACTOR®, CALL TOLL-FREE bobcat befor
1-800-441-3036

P.O. BOX 7594 DEPT. TPW WACO, TEXAS 76714-7594

"I took the Attractor
with me to my grand-

parent's place, 100
acres between West and

Gholson. While walking through
he woods, I heard some crows
of a brush line. Just to pester

y concealed myself and began
oodpecker disc. After only two
on, I found myself face to face
more than 20 yards away! My
owned his place for at least 40
n't recall anyone ever seeing a
e. The Attractor really works!"

R. S., Valley Mills, Texas

Texas Parks & Wildlife 5 3

•Largest wintering concentration of geese in North

hunts ofrfl"clas'shduuck nhunrting, Pintais, Mallards,dd
Teal and many others. • write or Call 1-713-341-5559
for free color brochure.

Larry Gore's Eagle Lake and Katy Prairie
Goose and Duck Hunting

P.co. Box 129-Katy, Texas 77492-0129

"Making Venison Sausages"
VHS VIDEO

Visit Texas ranch to learn recipes
and step by step methods. Country
Style Smoked Sausage, Mexican
Style Chorizo, Polish Style Kielbasa,
and others. $29.95 plus $2.50
handling (Texas tax, add $2.25).

Visa/Mastercard accepted.
(713)465-1304

Ranch Country Kitchen
P.O. Box 430069

Houston, Texas 77243-0069

ORIGINAL

PERFORMANCE
PROVEN

EASY TO FLYI
Made of
strong,

water
resistant

PRENTstong

Brings in geese, ducks
sandhill cranes & crows

from great distances)

DECOY KITES
TESTED & PROVEN

Specify Snow or Canadian Goose, Crow,
Sandhill Crane or Duck Hen Kite. $19.95
Tyvek "Snow Goose White" Coverall with Hood
(xxxx Ex. Large) fits over all hunting clothes-
washable. $9.95
Rapid Wind Reel Line & Stake $12.95
Incl. $4.95 for postage & handling for ea. Item. *Free
brochure available. Send check or money order to: PO Box
747, Red River, NM 87558

TEXAS DUCK STAMP PRINTS
Complete Series In Stock

• 1981 "Mallards" by Larry Hayden
• 1982 "Pintails" by Ken Carlson
• 1983 "Widgeons" by Maynard Reece
• 1984 "Wood Ducks" by David Maass
• 1985 "Snows/Blues" by John Cowan
• 1986 "GW Teal" by Herb Booth
• 1987 "Specklebelly" by Gary Moss
" 1988 "Pintails" by John Cowan
" 1989 "Mallards" by David Maass
• 1990 "Widgeons" by Robert Bateman

Frte Color Brochures and Price List
Available Upon Request

Federal & State
Duck Stamp Print Specialists

All States - All Years

P.O. Box 11056 • Spring, Texas 77391
(713) 370-6945

Serving Texas Collectors Since 1980

. . , ,, . ,
POo 747Red River 87



OUTDOOR ROUNDUP
Nongame Area at
Smith Point Named
For Candy Abshier

The Texas Parks and Wildlife Com-
mission voted during its August meet-
ing to name the department's first
nongame area, acquired in January, in
memory of Catherine "Candy"Abshier.
The 207-acre trcct on Smith Point in
Chambers County will be called the
Candy Abshier Wildlife Management
Area.

The site, bounded on the south by
Galveston Bay, was acquired as an im-
portant "stopover" area for spring mi-
grantsreturning f-omCentraland South
America, which utilize the oak mottes as
first landfall after- an exhausting flight
over the Gulf of Mexico. The area also
serves as an important migration path-
way for the sou-hward movement of
hawks and falcons in the fall.

Acquisition of the area was made pos-
sible by Oryx Energy, which contrib-
uted 50 percent ofits appraisedvalue to
the department's SpecialNongame and
Endangered Species Conservation
Fund. The Special Fund, sustained by
donations and by the sale of nongame
artwork, stamps and decals, enables
TPWD to acquire habitat or conduct
research and maragement projects spe-

cifically for nongame and endangered
wildlife.

Commissioners decided to name the
area for Candy Abshier, who died June
24, 1989, in recognition of her dedica-
tion to environmental concerns.

Born in Beaumont in 1946, Candy
graduated fromthe University ofTexas.
While practice teaching in Austin, she
began her involvement with environ-
mental issues. In an effort to motivate
her students, Candy suggested they do
a multi-media slide show related to one
of their current interests, such as saving
Barton Creek.

From 1970-77, Candy was an audio-
visual specialist with the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department. Also, she
was editor of several publications for
TPWD, Texas State Senate and LBJ
School of Public Affairs. From 1978
until her death at 42, she freelanced
alone or with partners in Austin, Hous-
tonand Gila, N.M. Her longtime devo-
tion to nature and conservation was
evident in the media shows, scripts,
speeches and articles she produced to
advance worthy causes, such as the
preservation of precious lands, rivers
and historic sites.

Dedication and opening ceremonies
for the Candy Abshier WMA are
planned for Spring 1991, after a man-

,x .V -P 1./

important stopover for birds migrating to andfrom Central and South America. Department
owners-hip of the 207-acre tract was made possible through a giftfrom Oryx Energ y.

agement plan has been developed. For
more information about the area or the
Special Fund, contact the Nongame
Resources Program at 1-800-792-1112,
ext. 4505.

Atkinson Island
Acreage Donated
By Conoco

The Texas Parks and Wildlife Com-
missionapproved the donation of a 151-
acre portion of Atkinson Island offered
by Conoco Inc. during its August meet-
ing. Acquisition of the tract will benefit
the Nongame Resources Program and
the Special Nongame and Endangered
Species Conservation Fund.

Located in Galveston Bay, Atkinson
Island provides habitat to several spe-
cies of nongame birds, including wad-
ingbirds, shorebirds and resident song-
birds, as well as spring migrants.
Atkinson Island also is rich in history
and several important archaeological
sites can be found on the island. Acqui-
sition of this tract will provide protec-
tion for its biological and historical re-
sources and is a beginning for the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department's land
protection efforts in the Galveston Bay
Estuary.

"Conoco and our parent company,
Du Pont, have been committed for de-
cades to protecting and conserving our
nation's wildlife, such as the whooping
crane, and land resources such as
Atkinson Island," said T.E. Davis, vice
president of Conoco's Natural Gas and
Gas Products department. "We are
delighted to continue this tradition by
returning Atkinson Island and its wealth
of flora, fauna and history to Texas and
the very able stewardship of the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department."

TPWD Executive Director Andy
Sansom praised Conoco for its spirit of
conservation and stressed the critical
need for similar environmental com-
mitments from Texas' other corporate
citizens.

"Donations of habitat such as Atkin-
son Island are essential if we are to
protect and conserve our birds and ani-
mals, many of which are at risk due to
man's ever-growing need for land.
Unless we carefully set aside habitat,we
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could lose our greatest asset, our wild-
life," Sansom said.

The Atkinson Island donation will
benefit the Special Fund by providing
state funds to match federal monies
which reimburse the department when
other nongame habitat areas are pur-
chased or when nongame research and
management efforts are funded. For
every $1 donated to the Special Fund, a
matching $3 is available from federal
Pittman-Robertson monies and pro-
vides the department a total of $4 to
conduct research and management and
acquire habitat specifically fornongame
and endangered wildlife.

The area will be named the Atkinson
Island Wildlife Management Area. A
management plan will be developed and
opening ceremonies are anticipated for
spring of 1991.

Mearns' quail, one of Texas' rarest and
most unusual quailspecies, isfeatured on
the 1990 Nongame Stamp. Fundsfrom
sales ofstamps and art prints are dedicated
to the department'sNongame Program.

Nongame Stamps Available
At TPWD Offices

The 1990-91 Special Nongame and
Endangered Species Conservation Fund
stamps and decals are available at all
state parks and most Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department offices statewide.

This year's artwork features aMearns'
quail by Sherrie Russell Meline. Also
known as a harlequin or Montezuma
quail, the male of this species has a
distinctive black and white facial mask
which gives rise to yet other names:
clown-faced or fool's quail. Once com-
mon throughout the Edwards Plateau
and Trans-Pecos, the Mearns' quail is
not as common as it once was because of
habitat loss from overgrazing and
drought.

The Special Fund is supported by
donations and revenue from the sale of
nongame artwork, stamps and decals.

Irno JgceICII/ i'nY I11 Sto' .e t lsael
Li;jkboare State Hisroric Park, made possible
lby the C:ty ofPort Isabel's recent do:tion cf
four cdg lo; adjacent:o the lighrthnse.

Commission Accepts Land
Donation From Port Isabel

The Texas Farks and Wildlife Con-
miss:on, during its August rnet:ng, au-
thorized the acceptance of a land dona-
tion of Four city lots adjacent c tme For:
Isabel Ligahhouse StateHis:r'rical Pa2.
The Commission's action also initiated
naw construc:ion planning ard devel-

Also, tiis year, a poster featuring ar_
ocelk t is availa lle while supplies last for
every $10 donation received. These
posters wire raade pcssib e w:th ie
help of the Audubon Counc:. of Texas.

For eve-y $1 that goes into the Spe-
cial Find, a matching $3 is available
frrr_federal monies, givingTPWD S4
for eery $1 donation to conduct re-
searc- and management projects and
acqwirehabitatspecificallyforrongane
ar d endar-gerad wildlife. S far, the
Nongame Rescurces PrograT has a:-
quired two nongame wildlife managa-
mant areas and currently is cornducting
21 research and management projects
fo- nongame and endargerec wildlife.

For more information on the Special
Func or the Nongame -escurces Pro-
gram call the TPVWTD wildl-§e division
at 1-8)0-792-1112, ext. 4505 orwrite to
TPWD, X200 Smith Schoil Road,
Aus-in, Te'xas 78744.

Ope-ation Game Thief Tip
Results In Sting Operation

A cll to Operation Game Thief one
year ago has evolved into more than
$80,900 in fines for anglers and busi-

opment for the site.
The donation from the City of Port

Isabel will enlarge the park site to a full
city block, allowing space for additional
visitor parking, a headquarters building
and new restrooms, according to Park
Manager Frank Juarez. The addition
will allow more people to visit the
Lighthouse.

Built in 1853 to guide ships along the
lower Texas coast near Port Isabel, the
Lighthouse was donated to the state in
1950. It was opened to the public in
1953 and is the only historic lighthouse
in Texas available to public visitors.

"Visitorsmayclimbthe 74metalsteps
up to the lantern room and get a view
across Laguna Madre Bay to South Pa-
dre Island two miles away," Juarez said
of the 73-foot tall lighthouse. "Since
the park is next to the State Highway
100 Causeway bridge going over to
South Padre Island, it's an ideal place
for island tourists to pull over and stop."

The park is open daily, except Christ-
mas, from 10-11:30 a.m. and from 1-5
p.m. Entry fee is $1 for adults and 50
cents for children 6-12. Children under
6 and senior citizens over 65 get in free.
For more information call 512-943-
1172.

ness owners in four Texas counties,
according to Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department law enforcement officials.

Law enforcement officials began
serving warrants to 34 people on Sep-
tember 6 after a nine-month investiga-
tion at Lake Texoma and waters below
the dam. Warrants were issued for
illegally buying and selling game fish,
which included striped bass, hybrid
stripers, sand bass and paddlefish, an
endangered species in Texas. Many of
the fish were sold to certain restaurants
and fish markets in Dallas.

Capt. Bill Daniel, law enforcement
regional director from Mount Pleasant,
said 346 cases were filed-142 in Gray-
son County, 103 inDallas County, 71 in
Collin County and 30 in Rockwall
County. More than 1,000 fish were
involved in the operation;however, only
346 were used in the prosecution.

Through September 12, some
$80,218 in fines had been assessed, not
including civil restitution.

Sixteen people were arrested in
Grayson and Collin counties. In Gray-
son, 36 cases were pleaded not guilty
while 175 guilty pleas were entered for
a total of $59,587 in fines. All 70 cases
in Collin County were guilty pleas and
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continued

$16,275 in fines were handed down.
Two people in Rockwall County pleaded
guilty to 22 cases and were fined $4,356.
Game wardens filed 11 cases on four
restaurants and two market operators in
Dallas County.

Civilrestituticnchargeswillbeadded
later, Daniel said.

Capt. Carlos Vaca, who administers
the civilrestituticn program for TPWD,
said restitution charges vary according
to size. Striped )ass and hybrid stripers
range from$2.26to $116and white bass
range from$1.55 to$26.14. Restitution
charge for paddlefish has not been de-
termined at this time.

Daniel said mare than 80 other cases
are under investigation and charges will
be filed later.

This is the third covert operation in
East Texas in recent months resulting
from an Opera-ion Game Thief call.
This operation was the second largest
on record for TPWD, behind only a
redfish investigation in 1988 that re-
sulted in arrests of fishermen and res-
taurant owners ~rom the Gulf Coast to
Dallas.

"This has been a nine month opera-
tionand thereisnotellinghowlongthis
illegal activity has been going on," said
Chester Burdett, TPWD law enforce-
ment division director. "We are going
to continue our surveillance to protect
the resources.

"The Opera-ion Game Thief pro-
gram gets information that would not
otherwise be available," Burdett said.
"This is a big operation that may have
gone on a lot longer, and more of the
resource may have been hurt."

To report game law violations call
Operation Gane Thief at 1-800-792-
GAME. Callers may remain anony-
mous and may be eligible for a reward.

Land, Water Fund
Creates Texas Legacy

This year is the 25th anniversary of
the Land and Water Conservation Fund,
which supports land conservation and
long-range planning for natural re-
sources through a matching grant pro-
gram for acquisition and development
of parks.

The idea fcr the Land and Water
Conservation Fund resulted from
warnings sounded by a 1958 presiden-
tial commission. It reported that valu-
able natural resources were being lost at

alarming rates and recommended a fed-
eral grants-in-aid program to help states
acquire and develop recreation lands.
President John F. Kennedy proposed
the fund; Congress enacted the law and
the fund became operational in 1965.

Since 1965, Texashasreceived a total
of $132 million. The actual public in-
vestment made on behalf of Texans is
double that figure, or $264 million, be-
cause the grants-in-aid structure re-
quires a 50 percent match.

Fundmoneyhassupportedmorethan
1,000 community park projects and
contributed to more than 40 state park
projects.

Creation ofpubliclyowned parklands
and recreational facilities is only one
thrust of the Land and Water Conser-
vation Fund Act; a second is "resource
investment." Most of the fund's rev-
enue comes from offshore oil and gas
leasingroyalties. Income produced from
nonrenewable resources is invested in
conservation of renewable resources:
parklands and other natural preserves.

Each level of government has a role
to play in the Land and Water Conser-
vation Fund. The National Park Ser-
vice distributes the fund to the states,
evaluates accomplishments and reports
to Congress.

The states analyze needs, determine
spending priorities and administer local
projects. In Texas, planners at the Texas
Parksand Wildlife Departmentresearch
and write the Texas Outdoor Recre-
ation Plan, receive and score grant re-
quests and monitor park projects.

Local governments participate in the
process in two ways: they put up 50
percent of the money for any project
and, after receiving the grant, they bear
the main responsibility for administer-
ingand maintaining parks and facilities.

The fund has lived up to its funda-
mental aims to provide public parks and
recreation facilities, to invest natural

resource profits in resource conserva-
tion and to create a partnership be-
tween all levels of government.

But the future is not clear. During
the decade of the 1980s, federal appro-
priations taken from the fund's existing
balances were cut by 75 percent. In
1979, Texas received $15.5 million in
Land and Water Conservation Fund
grants. In 1989, the state received
$759,000 from the fund.

When Congress reviewed the fund in
1989, it decided to renew its work for
another 20 years. However, appropria-
tion of revenues from the fund is still
logjammed.

The American Heritage Trust has
been proposed as a fiscal instrument to
manage the fund's account balances and
ensure equitable distribution. It would
place revenues deposited to the fund's
accounts in an interest-paying perma-
nent trust fund with annual allocations
distributed by standardized formulas.

Although the purpose in creating the
Land and Water Conservation Fund
was to serve the human urge to touch
nature and to provide open spaces for
healthful play and recreation, there has
also been a beneficial economic out-
come of the fund's work.

Obviously grant monies have an im-
mediate benefit in paying for supplies
and for construction salaries. But the
quality-of-life value is economically
beneficial too. Greenbelts along inter-
city creeks as well as parks and recre-
ation facilities are amenities that attract
people and businesses to communities.

State parks serve the recreation needs
of travelers and bring tourist dollars to
the surrounding area. And finally, land
purchased with the fund is permanent
public legacy to bekeptor replaced with
land of equal value. So, while the fund
serves conservation and recreational
values, it also provides long-term in-
vestmentvalues across the state in every
community.

San Antonian Shawn
hnson got a bonus
Spring a March 1990
maping trip at
aescher State Park

:ar Bastrop. He
caught an 11-pound
largemouth bassfrom

hew park's 15-acre lake.
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The Perfect Gift
for Every Texan.

In the fall of 1990 TEXAS FOREVER!! became a reality.
Nearly a decade of research and planning has brought the
Texas Revolution to life in a thiry minute presentation-
on a giant screen in a custom designed theater-at the
San Jacinto Monument in Houston

To help tell the story cf that epic struggle, art-
ist/historian Charles Shaw was commissioned to recreate
thirty-five crucial scenes. TEXAS FOREVER!! the paint-
ings brings all of the pictures together in one book. Here
you can examine the pastoral detil of Austin's Colony on
the Brazos. You can almost feel the defiance of a small
band of Texicans at Goliad. Meet again the brooding Hous-
ton and the arrogant Santa Anna. and meet for the first
time gallant Colonel Almonte and the star-crossed Cas-
trillon. Finally, bear witness to the vicious, bitter eighteen
minutes that crushed the Mexican army and created the
Republic of Texas. It's all recorded here.

J. C. Martin, Director of the San Jacinto Museum
has written the introduction. Thoughtful essays on the men,
the politics and the tools of warfare in 1836 set the stage
for the paintings. Mr. Shaw adds insight into the evolution
of selected pictures and an historical text expands on the

IIi~iU U ~XI ~ 4 L~'J ~I

action of each painting. The book is produced at Wind
River Press under the supervision of David Holman.

TEXAS FOREVER!! the paintings will be a
proud addition to the library of anyone who loves Texas, or
history, or art. Order today to insure delivery before
Christmas.

12" x 9", 100 pps, 35 color and 10 b & u' plates, $34.95
pre-publication price, $39.95 after January' 1.

7--------------- --- ------ --

ALENDA PRESS, INC.
P. 0. Box 498, Dripping Springs, Texas 78620
Please send me copies of TEXAS FOREVER!! the
paintings at the pre-publication price of $34.95 each.
Texas residents please add $2.71 State Sales Tax ($37.66
total)

Q Payment enclosed Q MasterCard Q Visa
Acct. #
Card Expiration Date
Signature
Name
Street

City
State Zip
Telephone
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